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Dally Egyptian 
Southern Ill inois Uni versity at Carbondale 
State attacks 
King's story 
Los Angeles TImes 
In hi ... final hours of Icsumony. 
RoJnc~ G. King's credibi:il) came 
undcr fin: Wednesda) as defense 
13\\ yCf'"S wrestled from him two 
important admissions: that he 
cannot be sure policc offtcC~ used 
ractal epithets \\ hi Ie qriking him 
and that he has lied ab('lUI the 
Hlcident on preVIOUS occasions. 
. I lied. ~ir:' King aid in 
response 10 a quesllOn from 
Harland W. Braun. who rep'\.'SCnts 
defendanl Theodore J. Briseno. 
"And I do 001 feel happy or proud 
of it I have nothiug to bI:lg about.'· 
King. who Spenl mere !han four 
hours on the ,· .. itress stand 
Wednesday. slruggled willt some 
of Ihe queSiions posed 10 hin by 
the defense attorneys. He also 
appeared unable 10 read Imllscripls 
th:!t were handed 10 him. asking 
lawyers to read them for him so 
""u.he cO<lld "fully l.. 1ersund." 
But despite his admissions and 
occasional confusion. King never 
\\, 3\'ered from hb central 
C"".A'dcntion. re.iter.lling several times 
he did not strike or attack the 
officers who beat him and thai his 
actions during the incident were 
only inlcnded to protect himself. 
King's lestimony Wednesday 
capped his gripping and long· 
seeKlNG, _S 
GPSC head criticizes 
focus of bar studies 
By San/ay Seth 
CityWriter 
An SlUe SIUdem leader said the 
issue of rnisi.~ tbe bar entry age in 
Carbondale has overshadowal the 
main issue thai has led to a public 
. 204. 
S l\a1I, president of the 
Gtaduale and Prufessiooal SIUdenI 
CoonciJ. said she is coocemed !hal 
the main item. regulating d.e 
lfaiJling of bar employees, has 
take .. a backseat to proposals for 
raising bar entry ag .. and studies 
on !he cheap price of pilchers of 
beer. 
"We seem to be losing the poinl 
of il all:' Hall said. "I am pleased 
ilial there will no, an open bt:aring. 
i. .... lt it seems like the main issue has 
changed:' 
Councilman Jo~n Mill made 
f 'posals 10 lite Liquor ConIJ'OI 
Commission ::>n Feb. J 6 th~r 
SIUdies be carried ow m raising bar 
entry ages, !raining reqWn:men1S 
for bar employees and negularing 
the price of alcohol. 
The pro po Ill. werr ...de 
- s Gus'Bode 
Gus &aylI the main i_ are 
getting as hazy as the smoke 
filled bars in Carbondale. 
Thursday, March II , 1993, Vol. 78, No. 120, 16 Pages 
(I to r) Harvey Welch, SlUC vice president 
for student aHalrs, Brad Cole, USG 
president and Carbondale Pollee Chief 
SIIrII_byAJScII\:!'.oa 
Oon;lld Strom field questlona WecIM8'dIry 
at a pre •• conferenee updating the 
PyramIds .... 11' .. '1a arson tnwstigIdIon. 
Police still baffled by Pyramids fire 
By Joe UIIreII 
Police Writer 
Three months after an 
apartmenl lire killed five SIUC 
in ternational students, 
investipwa still have DO IIrCSIS, 
but .. meW said Wednesday 
-...,.-... ~"". C:ty officials and law 
enfOfCl'menl authorities 'lad a 
press conference Wednesday to 
update the community on the 
continuing investigation of the 
Dec. 6 fire al The Pyramids 
apartments. 504 S. Rawlings SL 
Carbondale Police Chief Don 
SIrom said aboot 650 inlen/iews 
of possible wilneSSeS or suspects 
have ~n conducted since lhe 
investigadon began, and leads 
have been followed up in 
locations aeros~ the nation 
including OUcago, Boston, San 
Francisco, and N.!w Mexico. 
More than tOO pieces of 
evide. ce have been coUectcd. 
tbr<e-fowths of which bas be<m 
analyud by the Ulinois Stat~ 
Police Crime Ub. 
SUomc:olW ~ 
both lengthy and frustrating. 
because of its lack of forensic 
evidence and because 3JSOtlS IeI¥I 
to involve anonymous offenders 
who selecl targets that are 
!lCISC"oUy oignificant to them buI 
not readily signiflC8Dl to 0Ibers. 
"We've not reached a dead 
end. as far as we're concerned, " 
Strom said. "We still have a 
significant number of:...:is we're 
following up. We have several 
people whose actioos we would 
still consider to be suspect -
several people we might still 
consider to be sUspecU in this 
case and have no! been able to 
tocalIy elimirlll.e \hem. 
"We haven' l forgotten iboul 
this," be saX!. 
Strom said the police _ lire 
depenments continued to seek 
!be public's assisIance in solving 
the arson-spawned nrc and 
r..:peated tbe promise of a 
S32,OOO newar:l for information 
leading to lite identity of the 
arsmisL 
"We beJi<ove this investigalion. 
like moot polli:" investigati , 
wi ll be resoh'ed based on 
information provided b the 
community." Strom said. 
_FlRE.pege5 
USG approves 4.8 percent housing fee increase 
By Todd Sehleneer 
GenernJ Assignmen1 Wmer Board of Trustees decides future of fee increase plans 
Tile .. uggestion to reduce the 
amount was pul Wore !he sen81e 
for • v~ and failed. 
Despite a petition opposing a 
housing fee increa~e and a 
proposed alternative. 
Undergraduate Student 
Govern neot voted Wednesday to 
~ upport the S72-a-semesler 
1J'M.."TC3.S(. 
USG vmed 17·8 in favor of !he 
propu:.ed 4.8 percent 3tlldent 
housing fee ",crease. which wo:~d 
raise fees te S 1.584 3 semcstl;r. 
Pri or to the vote. both :!Iose 
opposing !he i,x:rease and !hose in 
favor had !he opponunilY to speak 
!heir minds. 
Andrew Ensor. ~""idence Hall 
Association boa .. d member. 
pi\:<enled an allemau"e 10 !he 4.8 
percent increase. In a letter 
Union officials stage 
picket at Wal-Mart 
supercenter site 
-story on page 3 
-
"-
By ~ T. KucIIIk. 
. . WIler 
The Board Tru .. eu will 
_today on ~!be atoI 
of a tw<>-penon on-campus room 
and full boon! by S72 a semesIer 
- or 4.8 percent- ii> their 
moeong at SlUE lOdaJ.. 
Tbe board also will diocuu 
comparable relll incre leO at 
.,ubmitted 10 Brad Cole, student 
body preside",. Ensor suggesled 
Ihal USG VOle f"r onl) a 3.3 
perce nt incre.:-lc In the st.Jdent 
housing fee. 
Hi s leller .I.e, proposed thai 
another 3.3 jJOI'OCfIl fee be imposed 
Muslims partiCipate 
In rellgloUl} fasting 
period this month 
Evergreen Terrace, Elizabeth 
Apartments and Universir), 
Courts by $12 to SI6 a month, or 
about 4.7 pen:enL 
Aceorcling to tM propo ai, 
even Iboush 00H:ampuI • 
i :nakina a ftCOYCr)' the 
CO!IIIy dip in occupmcy in 1992. 
occupency has not recovered 
:~~~ make Dp Ihe lou 
in 1994 and again in 1995. He said 
this would help students by making 
!he increOses more predictable and 
would also give housing a larger 
budge! to work willt. 
Denise Young, USG 
represen<auve from Brush Towers. 
Opinion 
-see page 4 
CI8uIIIed 
~"""'page 10 
·Asit tU\d~a~ 
od 19 tneaIa • Week .. 
SIUC IS S3.024, which il 
S 1.000 less than Uaivenily of 
rui"";. but men __ W_ 
Illinois, $2.993. ud I!atem 
IDioois, $2,8S6. 
WiJlillm c.pie. -a.e vice 
~for •. . 
-~ .... , 
presenuxl an updated petition from 
715 students in opposilion of lite 
incn:6.."e. 
She broughl 576 signatures laSI 
week. Young also supponed 
amending the amounl to 3.3 
percenL 
African-American 
Student Center 
• Sports 
III .uth •• to 1ecIu .... 
-Story on page 7 -see page 16 01 "'"' Mid""" I -Story on page 9 
-'I 
. 
Following the failed amendment, 
the senators were asked to vote on 
!he original increase of 4.8 percenl. 
The rerolution passed 17 to 8 with 
one abslention. 
The senators also reaffinned 
their suppon of the funding for 
WIDB 's swilCh to broadcast from 
cable. 
A similar proposal passed at las! 
wee;'; ', USG meeling bUI was 
veloed because !he bill 's wording 
was nOI in prope, fonn. The 
resolution passed again t'1I0 5 with 
tbr<e absIcntions, allowing fn:- , $2 
increase in SIUdem foes 10 PlY for 
the necessary hardwa...., and staff 
increases 10 " ' ing WIDB to 
Ca:bondale's ?.Jwaves. 
Salukls hoping to 
change MVC history 
In NCAA tourney 
-Story on page 16 
I 
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Sports 
Salukis hope to change MVC ~irst-round history 
By Kevin Bergquist 
Sports Editor 
It has been 16 years sirce the 
Salukis last made the CAA 
Toummnenl, but they willlIy '" Jo 
something MVC schools have 
done few times since SIUC did it in 
1977-advance past the fir.;! round 
of the tournament 
In that year. the Salukis took out 
Arizona in the first round of the 
Midwest Regional. 81-77. before 
dropping out of the tourney with an 
86-81 loss 10 Wok. Forest in the 
second rotlr_1. 
Since then. 23 MVC tearns have 
gone 10 L'le B.g Dance. 17 .. f which 
were senl packing with flrsl-round 
losleS. Of those six that advanced. 
four lost in the ~ "'cond round. 
MVCteamsln 
NCAA, 1977-92 
Las! round competed 
1 2 R S C 
Bradley 2 I 0 0 0 
Creighton 3 1 0 0 0 
Draka 00000 
IIl1no\SSt. 2 2 0 0 0 
1nd\anaSt. 0 0 0 0 1 • 
SALUKIS 0 I 0 0 0 
1\Jlsa 50000 
SWMo.St.1 0 0 00 
WIchita St. 2 0 I 0 0 # 
Total 15 1 0 I 
R = Regional round 
S = Semifinals 
The MVC rirst-round jinx has 
reared ilS head mostl y in recenl " 
years. 
C = Championship game 
• Indiana State lost in the 
1979 cha'Dpionship game 10 
Michigan State, 75-64. Eighl of 10 MVC schools ha"e 
gone home early since 1986. 
Bradley's 83-65 win over UTEP 
and CreighlC>n 's 64-56 win over 
New mexico Stale in 1991 were the 
o nly first-round wins for the 
conference in that silt-year span. 
History shows thaI if a Valley 
team is able 10 gel past the seco..J 
round, il can go a long way. 
Lany Bird led Indiana State 10 
the championship game in 1979. 
before the Sycamores bowed out to 
Magic John on and Michigan 
Stite, 75-64. In 1981, Wichita 
Suu:: won its lint three games in 
the touman=I before losing in the 
Midwest Regional- final 10 
Louisiana Stale, 96-85. 
# Wichita State lost 10 
Louisiana Stale, 9(H!5 in the 
1981 Mid· .. esl Regional 
finaL 
Note: Nonhern Iowa, the 
MVC's 10th member, bas 
nol made lhe NCA A 
Tourney since joining the 
\eQgue in 199 1-92. 
The MVC has senl more than 
one team to the NCAA 
Tournament seven limes since 
1977, with the most (lllinois State, 
TuJsa and Wichita Stole) going in 
1985. Howevc<, t!Je Valley has nc; 
seot two or more schools to me 
The SIUC men's basketball team celebrates 
after defeating illinois elate for the Missouri 
Vallay Conference Tournament title and 
SI8If Photo Ly .. "" v., HOOK 
gaini ng the automaUc b id to t he NCAA 
Tournament The Salukis will find out Sunday 
who they will face In the first round. 
loume'Y since Wichita State and 
Boodl;.'Y wenl in 19&8. 
The 10 currenl MVC schools 
have a 35-40 record in Ihe Big 
Darice. Only Northern lowa bas not 
made the NCAAs whiJe • member 
of the Valley. 
Creighton bas made the most 
appearances (9) and played Ihe 
most games (17), while Bradley 
has won the most games in the 
toumey(9). 
Seven schools bave made il 10 
the NCAl\~ .. t 1east once since 
19S0. Indiana State (1979) and 
Dr.Ike (1971) are suffering through 
the IoogeSl droughts. 
Tu lsa bas rna'de the most 
appearances (5) since 1977. 
Creighton and Ulinois State bave 
each gone four times. 
slue baseball team lacks scoring punch in loss to AS\:) 
By Dan Leahy 
SportsWriter 
The sruc baseball team 
experienced a power outage on 
offense TIIesday, dropping a 7-1 
decision 10 the Arkansas Stale 
Indians in Jonesboro, AIL 
SIUC base runners were scarce. 
as the Salukis produced just five 
hits and three walks on the 
afternoon. 
SlUC head coach Sam 
With the ouldoor season 
app!oacbin~, the SIUC='s 
track and field :earn is lookinS 
for improveroenI over jIs indoor 
oeasoo. 
"We WanI to put the indoor 
_ behind us," .-:II 
B ill Cornell old "We are 
~islic about the owdoor 
seuon ... we bave a tboI II tbe 
oooCermct cbampionrbip. • 
PoleDlia! qUIUfien for the NCAAs . 
tbe 1InpI, 
J~ Minh in jalldln, 
...... ..lilt 4OO-meIcr 
Riggleman said the team bas 10 
stan putting oul offensively. 
"Obviously we need to get on 
track offensively. 8S we are Dot 
doing the things we need to gel 
the job done," Riggleman said. 
Jeff Cwynar and Chris Sauritcb 
were the only Saluki bitters th!.1 
solved Ihe Indians pilchers, as 
Cwynar went 2-2 aDd Sauritch 
went 2-4 to account for four of 
SlUe's five hits. 
The Dawgs struck frrsl on the 
stay healthy to WiD the 
con nee outdoor 
cbampimsItips. 
"The ~.m n~eds to stay 
healthv ad stay logether as a 
leam, and 1 Ibink we'n win 
conftlalCe," be,..;d, 
Millet sai:t lilt ~ will be 
ma SIrOIIger in tbe outrloor 
-. 
scoreboard during lbe second 
inning. SCOII DeNoyer singled, 
went to third on an error by the 
pilcher and scored on a sacrifice 
fly by Jeff Cwynar. 
The game was all Arkansas 
Stale after thaI, with the Indians 
grabbing the lead for good in the 
fourth inning. 
Two base hilS and an error by 
Cwynar led to Ihe unearned run 
that broke the tie. 
The game stayed 4-1 until Ihe 
eighth , when Dub Smilb hil • 
three-run shot 1.0 righl field that 
made the score 7-\. 
The winning pitcher was Dan 
Ryan (2-0), wi th Ed Reyna 
pitching the f'inaI four innings for 
the save. 
Mik. Blang absorbed the loss 
for the Salukis . dropping hi' 
record to 2-\' 
Nale Sheppard pilched o ne 
inning and was the victim of 
Smith·s homerun. 
Riggleman said Blang did a 
decenl job, bUI was burt by lhe 
lack of runs. 
" Blang gave us some q.ality 
innings, but we didn' l .. io much 
behind him, " Rigg\eow1 said. 
The loss puts the Salukis' 
record at 3-4 beading into their 
I0Ilgb spring trip through Aorida. 
The nioe-gs.me road swing 
begins Friday wilb a double-
hC3der at Mercy University in 
Miami, Aa. 
Postseason conference tourneys 
help for some, harmful for others 
The Sporting News 
When the talk turns to 
postseason conference tourn -
aments. LeflY Driesell is an easy 
largel. The old Left-hander is 
futililY personified in the sudden-
death affairs. sort of a Sisyphus of 
the hardwood. No matter how close 
Driesell gets that boulder 10 the top 
of the hill, ;t keeps rolling back 
down. 
He was the conch when 
Maryland te:! to North Caroiina 
State in mat lancll~8rk. overtime 
1974 t,tlantic COB!. ~onference 
final. which finally convinced the 
NCA A to accept more than one 
team from a conference i_nto its 
tounamenl. A Left-~anded 
, conlj11imen1, ind<ed. 
AId Driesell was on the bench 
both last season and this season 
when ".:gular-season champ James 
Madison 100' the Colonial Athletic 
Association title game-ils tIurd 
and fourth in a row-40 upstatI Old 
Dominioo in 1992 and in 1993 10 
East Carolina. which was 4-10 in 
conf=nce play. 
For thoro kIq'ing score at home, 
?.rje . l1i~cof •. 
tournament finals . No wonder he 
hales the things. 
Driesell prefer; league 
champions t.o be chosen the old-
fashioned way. du.-ing round-robin 
play. Two month ' should decide 
the issue. he as.ens. not three days. 
Cynics sneer that if Driesell had 
won a few titles. he wouldn ' t be so 
adomanl tha: uJeY be abolished. 
"I've always been against them. 
even if I had won some of them." 
Driesell says. "h's not fair ror a 
team t.o go through the season and 
beat everybody and then have to 
come baek and beal everybody 
again." 
Altl:ough the big boys use the 
toumartlen!3 to sneak teams off the 
bubble and into tht! round of 64. 
their tittle broIbers bear each other 
up an the name of two hours of 
ESPN tube time. 
nation's 32 NCAA Div isioD I 
conferences-the Big Ten. Pac-IO 
and Ivy League abstain. they say 
largely 10 take academic pressure 
off their players-throw a l(klay 
bash before the CAA 's main 
event. TIlere will be big winners, 
and big losers like Drieself. Cash 
registers will ring. TV cameras will 
roll and Dick Vitale wili become 
apoplectic. Excitement. tens-ion. 
joy and despair will fill arenas all 
over the counlIy. BUI seldom will 
you hear ooe question ask .... _ 
Is it all necessary? 
Wby subject teams that have just 
completed 14-, 16- and IS-game 
conference schedules to a 
contrived, Orle!:! made-for-
television event? Why is the round-
robi" formal 11() lODger suffICient 
for cboosing a champioo? 
"1 still think the best team in the 
league is the team that wins the 
regular season, there's no question 
about that." Virginia O>ach Jeff 
Jones says. "But tb~ conference 
tournament isn't about that . We 
look aJ. the tournament as exciting 
and fun." 
" You never have to make a 
<X'nCeSSioo speech when you have 
a confCle1lCe toumarneIlt your team 
can win," Temple Coach John 
Chaney says. " You always have 
that hope until the end. It's",~ like 
foocball. wh.ore if you lose three or 
four games early. you're done." 
Each ~ I three of the • • ff8~~14 •. 
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r U - TAN -SUPER SALoN' r-~~-':i'io';'-T I~he Ult mate Tanning Experience I ~ ~ ~ALON II' : Newswrap 
I "The Tanning Salon of the 90's" I :Sprfng Break Special ~ _ 
Pring Break Special' I $5.00 He I world I . I Shampoo & cut on1v I ...:;.;...=~~----------------
G t $5 00 O I'!F, I ~ /. I e.pn. McrdI20, 1993 I RUSSIAN LEADERS STRUGGLE WITH YB..TSIN -I e ~ r; anv aCK e I I ........... _- I Russia's parIiamenIary leaders sought WcckIesday to IaII:e COIIInlI d Ihc {With toupon exPires i-J4-93) I 868 1 government away from President Boris Yeltsill, wbo accused the 
t-E.. Grand Mall 457-TANU. I~ fo~pt ~ihlondl c!lnserv.~v: legislat~re of movinll Inward a ~pro-communi" ...  -____________ ... &:: _____ _ .:. ____ ::.1 dicl8tOnbip. Mbothsidesp slllrCdandlll8DCllwrec!foradvanllge,
r - ..;.. - -- - - - - - - - .. . there wu little indication of a compromise in the offing. The AMOCO EAS'-· congressional leadusbip's proposal 10 tum YellSin inlO somethiDg ADI rrD'n cr resembling 8 cen:moniaI bead of stale D8CICd a pIInIity of voces, 420 10 I 'fled '-.1. •• I 'VI:.RII\lL 374,butCailedlOwinlhcabsolutemajorityofSl7~ ASE Cer1i TtIalnlClan5 DaiJ,y ~
1* FREE lunl:DIJnrln 29 POINT INSPECTIONI an. l&..a. -Reach ~!d ~=~J:C~and~~S ~ ~ 
with 8 5110n 04' more 1111 up II'""H" + are 10 sit down in Paris on 'l1uD'Sday with SeItJian President Siobodan I 
* 
1 0% FF ALL LABOR I Milosevic 10 discuss peace foc war-tom Bosnia-Herzegovina. Freocb Low HaIles - President Fnmcois MlIIemmd is 10 mediate Ihc JaIks and Frcn:b F<nign 
I -.pon -ry , good thru April 30, '993 I Minisler Roland Dumas and his Setbian COIIIIIerpIIt VIadisIsv Jovanovic Op&:'! WeekdaYs 600 E. Main St. Smart Business abo are 10 IaII:e l1lll. The Boonia I8Iks " Ihc United Nations in New York 
l1:.lIO .. ~m. - 5~e,.m~ CBItIoIlCSaIe," • wete bnm:n off Sa!Jqday ~ .aow_, ~ , !?'- . 
Y" ... ~:w.i·L_--~ '" 536-3311 
W doop p"" '" IIin CMI pizm WI'" I li and 1-16lLbc6.iPepoi,i 
~5.49 Ii 
24 exposures $2.9S00 
Konico Rebole ..:1QQ.. 
YOUR FINAL COST S1.99 
GET '3 BACK 
~ 'QJ IIJ'I' 2 RCU.S 
SUICIDE RATE RISING IN DEVELOPING NAT10N -
More than 741»J Indians committed suicide in 1990 and Ihc 0III11btt of 
deaths is rising cit", 10 UIbanizalion, an ollicial n:port said. The suicide 
rate in India from 1980 10 1990 was 6.2 pen:er!t (Ihc raIC d popu1ation 
growth was 2.1 perceDt). The most axnmon method of suicide was by 
drinking poison, whicb killed 24,641 persons. The second c:anmon mode 
was hanging (17,937), followed by drowning (8,314) and file (6,953). 
SIX-MONTH U.S. AIRLIFT TO SOM" L1A ENDS -
The U.S. airlift 10 Somalia has come 10 an end aftI:r delivering 281»J 
tons of aid in 7,470 flights oYl:!" Ihc last six months, the U.s. Embassy in 
Nairobi said. The airlift, which was Iauncbed from Mombasa in Kenya in 
August last year, had fulfilled its task and now could be halted, an 
embassy spokesman said. Opemtion Restore Hope made it possible 10 
reacb Ihc remote pans of Ihc 00UDtJy by nratl 
.\NGOLANS STARVING IN MIDST OF CIVIL WAR -
About two million Angolans are starvirlg due 10 ongoing l'igbti~g 
between government troops and rebels, Angolan Depuly Foreign 
Minister Geroges Oillroti said According 10 Chikoti, many Angolans 
were displaced by Ihc ongoing war and blamed UNlTA for desIroying 
water and electricity facilities in the southern African counUV. He 
cbazged that UNITA bad brought ill mercenaries from South Ii mca. 
and denied aIleglltions thal h!s government bad done Ihe same. 
nation 
H BIG ONE 6 e L -PJ....-.-., SECON~BOU8JNG SUSPECT-ARRESTED BY FBI -
with Ihc World Trade Center bombing that IcilIed five pccpIe and injured $lorge, doep, fXlII. "'alhin CMI pizza will> I j' onde4. I 6 oz. boele. cl u. IIU\i FedOraJ authorities antlOIIIlCed Ihc arrest of anoIhcr sm o::t in c:onnection more than II»J othets. Nidal Avvad, a 25-year-old cbemicaI engineer of 529-2031 Palestinian origill from New Jeroey, is dtscribed as the assoc:iale of Cam us Sho in Center Mohammed Salameb, the prime suspect iil the Feb. 26 bombing. A iF=~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~§:::::~;:~=~ spokesman fa" the FedemI Bureau· of Investigation (FBI). said the penon wa-; ancsted Wednesday in New Jmey by FBI agen~. o ' , 0 CUNTON TO HOLD FOREST SUMMIT IN OREGON -President CIinIon will fulIiD his campaign pledge 10 bold 8 ~forest summit" 
with a one-day conference in Oregon, the White House announced 
Wednesday. ainlOn plOmised 10 hold a summit on how 10 resolve 
1CIISioos between ~g Ihc endangered northern spoiled owl's babita1 
in the Pacific Northwest and the costs 10 Ihc timber indusuy and wodcers 
who have lost jobs as a result of elfons 10 procea Ihc owl 
INDIVIDUAliZED LEARNING PROGRAM 
c;.;.;.. 0( c:.alooioo ......... 
NEED TO ADD A MID-SEMESTER CI..AS~ 
WANT TO G",. STARTED EARNING SlUC CREDIT OVER SPRING BREAK? 
WHY NOT TRY us? D~ __ MH __ ~ __ ~ __ ~ ______ ~ D 
l!JJIi.!ill!'4llwI Upmfnr Procrqm CPU!81 cpm Slue ruUh"riDl urdU applicqbk lpword g *uu 
u...p courses have no enrollment limits, and students can register throughout the 
semester. Students use a study guide developed by an sruc instructor as the course 
framework and study al a time and place of their choosing. To register in an ILP 
course, on-c.ampus students need to bring 8 registration fonn signed by their 
advisor to our office at Washington Square ·C.· We must recei ve payment of 
S60 per credit hour when you register (Mastercard, Visa , and Discover now 
accepted) Call the Individualized Learning Program office at 536-7751 for further 
information. 
Spring 1993 Cou~ 
Unders1andlng tbe v. cather GE,\ 33G-3 
The Socioloi'w Pmpecilve GEB 108-3 
lntro. Amencao Govt. '" Pol. GEB 114-3" 
PolitiCS of Foreign Nalions GEB 250-3-
Modem Ameri.:a 1877·P .... GEB 301-3 
Music UodenlancIin, GEC 100-3 
Monl Dec:i.ioa GEe 104-3 
Meanin. in !be Vi..,.) Arts GEe 204-3' 
Ei • ..,..,lar)' Lori< GEe 208-3 
Eut Asian CiviliWioa GEe 213-3 
lalenDOdiale AI,.. GED 107-3 
5w'vey of lOIh Call1it)' An AD 347-3 
Priawy F1iebt1boory AF ~3 
Mec6caI TermiooIOJ)' ABC 105-2 
Intro. 10 Criminal lAw AJ 31G-3 
Eioc:ln>llia for AviaIooI ATA lOO-4 
Aviooic:a Shop Pnct~ ATA 203-3 
Aira.ft E\ec:triaoI S)'I. ATA 2111-2 
AppIjcationa of Tec:h. Inl'o. A TS 416-3' 
Couumer PNbI_ CEN 340-3 
11IS\" .. .,., FIN 3111-3 
Hospitality'" Tounsm fl>i 202-3 
"root Offi"" MaoAgement fl>i 37l-3 
F",,-d '" Beveng. Man.lgemeo, fl>i 373-) 
Lo ... of Joumal ism IRNL 442-3' 
InL'Oduc:tioo 10 Securi'y I.E 203-3 
Pm"" pl .. of Physiology PHSL 209-3 
lal.tO. 10 Public Admin. POLS 340-3" 
Pol. S)'I. American Slain POLS 414-3" 
Public Financial Admin. POLS 443-3" 
Elementary Sponish SPAN 14O(a, b)-4 
Sovi .. l.iJ<tonuoe RUSS 465-3 (in En,lish) 
Sovi .. Civi1izatioa RUSS 47G-3 (in English) 
latro. Tec:hoic:al ear-. TC 1OG-3 
Tec:hoic:aI Malb TC IOS( .. b)-2 
Applied Ph)'lico TC 107( .. b)-2 
Fisc:aI AJrAoc:tI Ta. c....... TC JllI..3 
Weldin, '" BIU<priDt Readin,lT 10.2 
'On-aunptU nwlDiu tWtl/ruJ. ,..",un/Oft 
"NOI GIG/fable 10 orr-armp .. Pol Sci. Mllio,.. 
KENNEDY FAMILY MEMBER TO BE AMBASSADOR-
While House sources c:onfirmcd an Iristl TImes n:port thal Jean Kennedy 
Smith will be named ambassador 10 Ireland in time for SL Patrick's Day 
next week when President CIinIon will greet Irish Prime Minister Albert 
Reynolds 8t the White House. Smith is the sister of Sen. Edward 
Kennedy, D-Mass. 
- frCM'n Dally Egyptian wire aervk:es 
- - ----
Accuracy Desk 
" If read-.zs spot an error in a news dtIicle, Ihcy can contaCt the Daily
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Union officials stage picket 
at Wal-Mart supercenter site 
By Mikael PyrteI 
Business Wri1er 
Local union officials are staging an 
"informational picket'. at the construet:ion site 
of a new Wal-Man supera:nter in CartJondaIc. 
protesting tbe use of non-union work ... and 
wages pa;d by an out-<lf-state contractor. 
The International Brotherbood of Painters 
and Allied Trades Local Painter's Union 32 
has been picketing the site since Monday, 
when the non-union work= were brought in 
to stan work, according to Ron Osborne, 
business representative for the Carterville-
based union. 
Union supporl<n said the fact the worl<en 
are non-union is oN: issue and the low wages 
they are receiving is another. They accused 
Howard and Wills, • COOIrlICIiog fum based in 
Owensboro. Ky., of DOl paying wig .. and 
benefits establi.shed in this are. by the 
painter's union. 
"We want tI' let the public !mow that the 
employ ... are worlcing for much less than 
the nonnal area wages ," Osborne said.. 
" Howard and Wills has refused to hire any 
Southern nlioois workers. The sheet metal 
and fire protection workers arc from 
ArkAnsas. the roofers and drywall finishers 
are from M'.fsissippi and the painters are 
from Kt;ntucky. There is not a single 
Southern D1inoiian worker on this job, and 
they want us to patronize the store." 
Osborne said people sbouJd UIIdemand the 
money being made by the workers does noI 
go into the IocaJ community. 
"We give back to the community where we 
work lhrougb various funct ions lhat we 
sponsor and community """,ice projects, like 
the WSJU telethoo, " Osborne said. "They 
are not contributing to the commu_oilY 
rev ...... at aIL" 
Negotiations are in progress and union 
officials are opIimistic about the outcome. 
Page 3 
__ byEd_ 
"We don'l want to take their jobs," said one 
union SlI(JIXX1er. "We want to give them the 
opportunity to earn just as much as us." 
"I feel thing. are going well," Osborne 
said. "We have a proposal on the tablc and if 
the oootraclOr agrees to negotiate fairly, we 
may remove our piclr:.ets tomorrow. We are 
just asking them to pay their work ... a fore 
sharr.." 
Kidney cut 
Sourees close 10 the union say the wort<= 
have no hospitalization or pension plan. 
Osborne said the picket is to inform the public 
of Howard and Wills' business practices. 
Representatives from Howard and Will. 
cou1d noI be reached forcommmL 
Jenny WMter, left, a freshman i~ psychology from a-ar, and Karta 
Ro .. , a sophomore In anImal science from Salem, use sclasora to 
_ the lddneya 01 a pig, Studenta In the zoology GEA 118 lab _ 
dlaectIng fetal pigs at ute Science n Wednesday IIfWnoon. 
Checkers employees released after filing bond 
By Tracy Moas 
Administration Writer 
Six employees of a local 
nightclub were brought to the 
Jackson County Courthouse 
Wednesday for formal charges on 
five counts including involuntary 
manslaughter. and they were 
released on SS,<XXI rec:ogoizaDte. 
Each of the employees of 
Olock ... nightclub, 706 E. Grand 
Avc_ is charged with two counts of 
1 r~ 
. ~ 
R It'JOS :J'I" I..E~ q ~!~ JS ~q .£ ;)RJ"K 
t""ILHCDAMNOPfIIfV£PomOHCAWo\IQH 
I€WSPAPERADNO 0010 · 11'12 30C1t... to..5 
~.M ~"""'Aictlo.-lnc:. 
~OW--AocNod$~ ..... _ ..... 
involuntary manslaughter. one 
count of aggravated battery. one 
count of b. "ery and one count of 
reckless conduct involving the 
death of Jose WaighL 
Waight, a 24-year·()!ti freshman 
from South Hollard, died of 
asphyxiation Feb. S following a 
confrontation with employees at 
Oleckers. 
Judge David W. Watt Jr. released 
the six accused on $5,000 
recognizance because they had no 
prior crirninal history. 
The involuntary manslaughter 
charges cony a possible sentence 
of two to five years in prison if 
there is a conviction. The battery 
and reddess oooduct cha.gcs cony 
a maximum sentence of 364 days 
in jail. 
Three of those indicted did not 
have legal counsel represent them 
. t the hearing. 
Two Checkers employees 
requested public defender.; and one 
S~NGE 
CHECKS CASHED WESTER UNION 
•• 994 Pusenger c... Renew .. StIckers 
• PrlvateMallboxesforrent·Tr.NeIets 0>ecIcs 
• TItle &. RegIstration • NotaIy PublIc 
ServIce • Money Orders 
• Instant PhoIos 
UIIMnIty PIaU 606 5.1IIDOIs, CadIoadaIe 549-3201 
tu ent Trustee 
Nomination Petitions 
will be available in the 
Undergraduate Student Government 
and the. Graduate and Professional 
Student Council offices, located on 
the third floor of the Student Center, 
Monda March 22nd. 
attained his own attorney. 
Six of those indicted are or were 
SIUC students. 
A Jackson County grand jury 
handed down the indictments on 
Monday against Charles Hicks. a 
senior in business from 
Jacksonville. Fla.: Steven 
Crawford . 21. a senior in 
construction technology from 
Tampico; and Jeffrey Judd. 23, a 
senior in civil engineering from 
rural Creal Springs. 
Martin Todd Lewis, ~;.. a senior 
in political science from rural 
Benton; Richard Wojcik, a junior in 
administration of justice from 
Stic1mey: and Edmund Bart. 22. of 
Aurora also were indicted. 
Bart was enroUed in c1asses as a 
psychology major t'.arlier in the 
semester but withdrew afaer the 
altetcation at Olocken. 
1be next coon date was set for 
arraignment proeecdings at 9 a.m. 
April 13. 
r - - ... - - T - - - - -~rJ I . ~~~~ I~~!~~i 
• 549-22341 549-2234. 
• Gyros : Chicken Gyros I 
• & Fries 1 & Fries I 
: $2.99 1 $3.29 : 
• 
Must present coupon. I Must present coupon. • 
Does not apply with I Does not apply with 
L any other special .L any other special .J 
----- -----
All Mexican Beers $1.50 
Bud & Bud light Bds. $1.00 
Cuervo White Margaritas $1.50 
Live Music by tbe 
"Gravediggers" 
T-sblrts, lluggles. ~pague ~ Morel 
ires HOl1)b es 
457-3308 
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Burris ·commission 
hits right on target 
ALMOST ONE OUT OF .FOUR African-America; 
males between 20 and 29 years old is in prison, on probation 
or on parole. 
u.3ck men, who make up 5 percent of the national 
popt.:ation, make up 33 percent of the national prison 
population. 
And the statistics on black males keep hitting hard: Fewer 
than two-third graduate from high school. they have the 
highest violent death rate and higher education and job 
opportunities continue to decrease. 
Yet these startling statistics have prompted little or no 
response from most people. It is as if people accep th--se 
facts and believe nothing can be done 10 help African-
American males climb over the obstacle thai separate them 
from the majority of people. 
ONE MAN BELIEVES il is lime 10 lake a fresh 
approach 10 the problem and get citizens' help in makIDg life 
more equitable for black men. 
Illinois Attorney General Roland Burris said he put 
together a comlOlission last year that is collecting 
information and ideas for this fresh approach to "".setting 
new strategies that will transform the deferred dreams and . 
unrealized hopes of the past inlO the new opportunities and , 
bright achievements of the future." 
The D1inois Commission on African-American Males is 
traveling throUghOUI the state to get input from all sectors of 
the population. 
The series of public hearings allows the commission to 
collect information on drugs and crime. health, education, 
housing , economic development and jobs, racism and 
politics religion, community organizations and family life. 
The idea, Burris said. is to learn more about the causes of 
the problem and to hear ideas on how to solve it. 
THE MOST RECENT HEARING was Monday at 
sruc, when the attorney general and sruc leaders heard 
four hours of testimony on the plight of black males. 
Many of those who testified agreed that at least part of the 
problem begins early. African-American culture and role 
models virtually are ignored in schools, and teachers don't 
take extra time to make at-risk black males stronger 
students. according to Lincoln Junior High PfuJcipal Larry 
Bamett. 
Other problems for black makes are in the job market, 
, according to SIUC affirmative aClion leader Seymour 
Bryson. Bryson believes black males once benefitted from a 
stronger civil rights movement to put them in positions of 
authority, and it may be time again for similar practices. 
THOSE THAT TESTIFIED suggested integrating black 
hi story and culture into schools ' curricula and making 
teachers rr,ore aware of Ihe problems of black males and 
more willing to hl'!p those at-risk students. 
In additiou, the s-,usiness world must be more than fair in 
its I'ractiu!s such as hiring. Communities must create better 
programs to get kids out of the streets and out of crime. 
Bul the underlying message that keeps rising to the top as 
the commission continues hearings .is that everyone must get 
involved to help. 
African-American males may only be 5 p"!'Cent of the 
population, but it is important to accept, embrace and 
nurture all segments of the population if America ever is to 
come to a multicultural understanding. 
Burris said it wiJl take the work of many to make "a solid 
investment in the future of these young men and in the 
future of our society. 
"We must work together .. . , realizing that what truly is 
good for the least fortunate among us is, of necessity, good 
for all of us." 
.! 
Letters to the Editor 
Many people made engineers week success 
I want 10 lake chis opponunily 10 
thank every individual in the 
College of Engineering wbo 
contribuled 10 making our 1993 
alional Engineers .Week cele-
bration tbe most successfuj ever. 
I would espeCially like 10 chank 
the members of tbe Sociely of 
Women Engineers and SWE 
presidenl Meg O'Boyle for 
coordinaling the J'rsl SIUC 
Enp.eering Bowl, a scholar bowl 
competilion thaI involved 13 high 
school teams from as far aw~y as 
Taylorville and Shelbyville. 
Congralulations 10 Engineering 
Bowl champion Carbondale 
CommunilY High School. and 10 
Sparta High School on a close 
secoixI place finish. 
Eighl Olher sludenl organi7.ations 
affilialed with tbe College of 
Engineering sponsored events in 
our 13ch annual Mind Games: the 
American Society of Civil 
Engineers. the American Society of 
Mechanjcal Engineers. the 
Associated GeneraJ Conttac1ors of 
America. JJlacks in Engineering 
and Al,lied Technology. the m inai. 
Professional Land Surveyors 
Association, the Society of 
Hispanic Professional Engineers. 
Tau Alpha Pi and Tau Beta Pi. 
There were 4 II competilors in 
events in events ranging from the 
University should have 
better· policy for snowfall 
I would like 10 commenl on the 
Feb. 15 eighl-inch snowfall that hil 
Southern Illinois. 
I noticed that John A. Logan 
closed Lbe day after tbe big 
snowfall. I have heard the tugUmenl 
that John A Logan is more of a 
commuting college , and their 
SlUdents do not uve on campus like 
slUe slUdents. 
MOSI people can drive to wOO: if 
they are careful, bul when: are Y"" 
supposed 10 park an"r you gel 
/1ere? 
The c....nmenl in the DE that 50 
percenl of Ihe parking lots were 
cleared off by Tuesday morning 
was in my opinion grossly 
exaggerated. 
Some of the parlcing lots near the 
main campus might have been 
clear, bUI nOI any 101 near Greek 
Row. 
Getting in the paWing place was 
quite an ordeal WlIess you bad a big 
high IruCI<. 
There was a lW()-fOOl ioe mound 
at the sidewalk from the parking 
lot. whicb I bad 10 climb over. 
Two of our employees fell 00 the 
icy sidewalk from the parking lot 10 
our office. 
Then when you walked bacr. 
after work it was even harder 
geuing out because a1l lh\. snow 
was piled up against the bac~ or the 
cars since the crew~  ' t move 
our cars. 
WoUldn't it have made bener 
sense for the school 10 close long 
enough 10 clear up the lOIS and 
sidewall<..? 
! also saw CI s tudent in a 
wheelchair trying to gel 10 school 
with Ibe wheelchair ramps slill 
hazardous. 
Several men had 10 carry her 
wheelchair over the mounds of 
Snow. 
Maybe a gOlld rule of Ihumb 
would be if ~ is """" !han six 
inches of snow 10 close school 
at lease long enough for the crews 
10 do Iheir jobs on all lOIS. 
- P b yllls Neace, general 
aa:ountiog 
How to submit a 
Jetter to the editor: 
B 
Egg Drop 10 the Mou selrap 
Maralhon . We hope thaI every 
participanl had some fun learning 
the challenges of engineering. 
To Gerry Morris and Tim Marsh, 
SlUdents from Crab On:hard High 
Schbol who look the ultimale 
challenge and won first and .. :rood . 
in the Engineering Pentathlon -
great won;! 
We appreciate the continuing 
support of the Universily Book-
store in providing a $50 gift certif-
icate for the Pmtathlon winner. -
Mi ke Timme.rmaD n, senior, 
electrical engineering; president, 
F;ogin eer ing and Tecbnology 
Joint Student Council 
Criticism should 
be constructive 
Every once in a while, I'll 
read a letter in this column 
that makes me ashamed to be 
a studenl at SIUC. 
r am referring 10. of 
c:owse. the Feb. 24 leuer thaI 
include<! ~'1e fiendisbJy clev-
er reasons wby Ricb H'etrin 
should be fired. NOI since 
grade school have I read 
such a lame, mind-numbing 
attempl at bumor. I actually 
fell a few million brain ceo. 
die as I tried 10 gel through 
it. 
I have nothing against con-
structive criticism, bul I be-
lieve it should be wrinen 
with an ounce of intel-
ligence. Shame on the DE 
staff for even allowing such 
a letlei' 10 be printed. 
The lruly frigblening 
aspect of this is that il took 
seven people to write it. 
Man, our country is going 
righl down tbe loilet. -
Sean McElroy, freshman, 
cinema and pbotography 
....... -
A: You 
B:Letter 
C: Editor 
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Community 
NON·ntADlnONAL StudeoI: Scrvke$ wi11 
han an information table from 10 •. m , 10 2 
p,m.today In tbe H.U o r Fame Squ.~ of the 
Studr:nt Center. For more infOtl'l\ltion can Cud 
• $)&.2338. 
FIRE, from page 1----.:-. 
The fi .... Icilled Cheng leek Wong. 
23, of Malaysia; Ronald A. Moy. 
23. of ChiCllgo; Kimioko Ajioka, 
25. of Japan; Lai Hung Tam. 23. of 
Hong Kong; and MaLlina Ab 
Wahid, 28. of Malaysia. 
According IQ Strom. Ibe 
investigation into the blaze has 
raken "'" fuU-time eITans of Ihree. 
Carbondale PoJice investigators 
with assistance from the Bureau of 
Alcohol. Tobacco and Firearms. 
eye to thefue. 
• T:te:I~ was loud music coming 
from an unoccupied apanment on 
the building's secono fl'lOr which 
resuJled in at leasl ooe polk .. coU to 
the location. . 
• Police have tracked fhe 
activities of most ot the r"" victims 
prior to their deaths and in some 
cases know literally,!"hal they were 
doing moments before their deaths. 
SIUC COLLEGE RepubUc:ans will meet at 7 Investigators from other agencies 
rm;p .. "" otoo Room"' '''' ....... c.nrr.. such as Ihe SIUC police and Ihe 
Few mDru nformationcall Ene:. 457-4571. Illinois State Police periodically 
PRACTICE GRAD' ATE Record Exam will have been assigned leads to 
be . 9 a..m.. Mard! 77 The ftle for an. ~ erst investi.gaLe.. he said. 
::1~ ~"- inf_ ..... - On Dec. 9, the police gained the 
• Police have tracked the 
activities of all the residenrs prior 10 
we ftre alann and in mOSt cases 
have been able to verify their 
descriptions of what they were 
doing at the time of "'" fire. 
. . . assistance of cr1I1k' analysIs al the ~ER~~~~!! National Center for the Analysis of 
..... or 7 _ Or Lo.....,. Room lOt. Fo< Violel)l Crime al the FBI Academy ~inf~caIlOtbbie.453·S254 .• tin ~uanti\:.o , Va., incl uding r-he 
GOLDEN KEY Hono r Socie.ty will be· t I"Brs Behavioral !Jcience Services 
nomina,in, offioen at 6 ionilbl io the: Unit showcased in the film "Silence 
• Police have developed no 
information to suggest the fire was 
directed al any of the people killed 
or injured by the fire . nor al any 
group of individuals based on their 
race or e thnic backgrounds. 
According 10 Stronr, 0 significanl 
portion of investigative time 
questiorting residents regarding any 
racial or ethnic s lurs or incidents 
have obtained negative resuJts. 
;::~u::=s Ju~:: .R~~. For oftbe Lambs," Strom said. 
According 10 Strom, FBI 
investigators have developed 
possible psychological proftJes for 
the perpetrator of the crime. bul he 
declined 10 elaborate 00 them. 
APOLOGIA SOCIETY sruc-RSQ wiD tbow 
.. video faDowed by !be dIIcuAion em the Origin 
~ Mankind. 7 tmia:hI in dJr ~ Room 
cltbe Srudena CcnIu. For tn(ft inf~ c:alI 
Cnia aa4S7-620J. 
CALENDU POUCV - The dudUDt 'or 
caludu Itt., t. 1.00. 'wo d.,.. before 
p.bUcatioL T1w Item aIKMItd be I,pnrritln 
IIIIdtlllllllinclucktta..,daIet.,pIaft ...... 
.f lilt .. out ••• ta.e .. .,t of "t pUM • 
...,..... at kftL l&aa ....... be dltMnd 
or ..uN '0 Lk DalJ, EuPU ... Nt...,.. .. 
C ' h .......... lU7. AlllIlea 
... pubIIhtd.at. 
afllie'-........ 
be pro/leCIed inlead _ of 
aareaoi!iMe fon:{,. ,,_ 
IIIe ICIIIlOr off'JCCr at tile 
~ ;. c:1JatpI wilb 
aIlowiDa oIficen cmder biJ 
aupervisioa 10 carry 0lIl .. 
~tJaIing. 
If convicted. dley could 
face up 10 10 ,... in priIaII 
and fines of S2S0,OOO each. 
Nme aI Ihe ..... boll spctIrm 
10 Klns IiDce Ihe IIiJhr of !he 
incideGI. and ~ng was DOl 
called as • witness during 
last ye ... ·s state trial or the 
oft'ioers. 
In hi! IeStimony Thesday. 
King said lhar oIIioa-. 81 ON: 
poinltold him: "We're going 
10 kill you nigger. Run!" 
King Ie lifaecl Ibal officers 
chanted the rncial epithel al 
him as they kicked bim and 
struck him wilh their batoru. 
Strom also sUlmnartZ<.1 some of 
the facts known hy the pclice aboul 
the crime . 
• There weI'- al leasl lwo points 
of origin locate<l ~: the fire scene. 
CatbondaIe F"" Ch.~f Oiff Manis 
would not comment on the exact 
origin points or the possihle 
aa:eIetants used to start the fire. 
• Police bave found no 
According to Strom. police 
looked at the individuals who had 
criminal histories involving arson in 
the Carbondale area - aU bul two 
could be accounled for on the nighl 
of the deadly blaze. bul police have 
nothing to suggest they were in 
CatbondaIe thaI nighL 
Individuals with information 
regarding the fire are asked 10 call 
the Carbondale Crime Sloppers at 
549·2677 . 
LIQUOR, from page 1 
following two meetings between sidelined in this issue," HaU said. 
studenl leaders. cily officials and "Waigbl was 24. f ... from being 
repreocnlalives from Checkers underage, and on the nighl of his 
nightclub. unfortunate death there was no 
Jose Waighl, a 24-year-old cheap alcohol deal at the club like 
freshman from South Holland, died 55 oent pitchers." 
of asphYlliatioo Feb. 5 foUowing a Hall said she felt Ihal public 
CClIlfrooIaIion·aI'Oleckers. awareness and mgulatioos for bar 
The Liquor dYioory Board,. employees ..... ~dy-trefni! 
subcommittee of the Liquor used to bring up the odlerissues. 
Control Commission. decided to "'We should concentr:Ue on 
invile feedback from tbe looking at ways 10 stop the problem 
community in a public bearing. thaI occurred on tltal nighl. thaI 
Hall said the two issues of raising should be the primary concern," 
Ibe bar enlry age and tlte cheap Hal.1 said. "Lets nOI PUI aside the 
price of alcohol did not have main reason for the board looking 
anything 10 do with Waigbt·s death. into the problem." 
"1 find it disconcerting that Mills said he was surprised at 
training for bar employees has been Hall's statements. 
INCREASE, from page 1--
SIUC needed the increase. 
"Otherwise they would nol ask 
for iL" be said. 
Jean Paratore. vice president of 
studenl affairs. said the Board of 
Truslees would not be voting on the 
housing increase if the Universily's 
administration did nOI feel tltey 
needed iL 
"We never go forward with a fee 
or tuition increase unless the 
director or president deemed it 
necessary." she said. "The board 
will determine whether or not the 
request is necessary." 
The housing increase is nol 
proposed 10 slart unlil after Ihe 
summer semester, because of the 
low occup1ncy during the summer. 
The Board of Truslees also will 
consider a $20 student medical 
benefil fee increase for the faU 1993 
and spring 1994 semesters. along 
with an additional increase further 
down the road in 1995. 
The $20 fee addilion is being 
proposed 10 cover a 34-percenl 
increase in the insurance premium 
rate. 
The increase will bring "'" 100al 
fee up 10 $106 a semester. 
In other business, lhe Board of 
Trustees will also vote on the 
abolition of a bachelor of arts 
degree in computer science and an 
abolition of a specialist degree 
progrnm. 
The board also will discuss the 
merger o f Ihe departmenls of 
educational psycbology and special 
education . and approving 
renovations 10 parking lots at SlUe. 
Local police investigating evening assault 
By Joe littrell 
Police Writer reached inlO his his walleL 
pocket. the taller The sludenls say Ihe taller 
Ihe slud~nls D the incidenL conscious bul missing 
SIUC Police are earching for man hil him in individual was a black male in his 
IwO men involved in a Friday Ihe face. I early 20s aboul 6 feet. 2 ioches taU. 
evening robbery.. knocking him heavy set with closely CUI hair. A 
Two male sludenls lold poUce unconscious. composite skelch has been created 
thJu they were walking in the 800 When Ihe L of this man. . 
block o f South Washington Streel olher s ludent The second ind.'vidual is a blaclc 
al aboul 11 :20 p.m. Friday when objecled, Ihe trutlein his early20s aboul 5 feet, 8 
lhey saw a group of four men second man threalened him with a inches Iali. with a medium build 
awroaching. crowbar. The ludenl ned and and a nat-lop haircul with 'a part 
Two of the men approac.'y"o the found meIJ'.bers of the Saluki Patrol built inlo it. Anyone witlt 
stUdenls. The laller of Ihe IW~ who radioed for help. The olher information aboul this inci<bll can 
aslced· for-a qoorter. and 81 .... "'" &f-- student _found at ~-6CelJeof . .Qil the.SruCPoIioeat453-23SI.-
The Party Shop 
100 N. 14th. Herrin 
All Your Party Needs 
Birthdays • WOOdl.'lgS • AnnIversaries 
Holidays • Balloon Decorating • Rental 
PageS 
Hours: Mon. - Frl9:00-S:30 (61S) 9244431 
Sat. 9:t)9-4:00 1-800-289-6361 
AI..£ Fiatemltles, sororities, and not for profit 
10% discount wUh valid tax #. 
ripe tomatoes, fr.?~h 
onions. rich sour cream, served 
steaming on pita bread. 
~~(L~~ 
457-030310304 516 S. Illinois Carbondale -
~~~~ ! 
,.Q Southern IIlInol. Unlveralty a t Carbondale 
.~ 
"QUILLS" 
Quality Interlibrary 
Loan Service 
If You Have Comments 
Or Questions Or Need 
Help With The 
Interlibrary Loan 
Process, Call One Of 
The Following People 
Darrell Jenkins - (Social Studies) -
453-2708 - E-Mail GA3948@SIUCVMB 
Kimbra Stout - (Sclence)-
453-2700 - E-Mail GE2528@SIUCVMB 
Tamm)' Winter - (Acces~) -
453-3374 - E-Mail AXVSCTY@UICVMC 
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sough I 10 arresl Islamic miliumlS u, U_ . 
suspecled in a series of recent of a police officer last year in the • CAIRO. Egypl-Egyptian 
aulhorities. faced ",;lh L growing 
wave of Islamic fu"damenUllisl 
violence. unleashed a major new 
crackdown againsl suspecled 
eXlremislS Wednesday lhal left 18 
people dead and 01 Ic<Sl 17 Olhers 
wounded. 
The dealh loll. which resulled 
[rom a series of bloody shooIoulS al 
eX!rem :S! hide-oulS in and around 
Cairo and at a fundamentalist 
mosque in thr souLhcrn city of 
Aswan. wa; !he highC.1 in J single 
day since Ihe aboni, e Is lamic 
upri sing Ihal followed lhe 
assassination of fo"mer President 
Anwar Sadat in lQ81. 
Among thr. dead were three 
anacks on police officers and city of Fayoum, an oasis west of • • 
Christian jewelry shop o wners Cairo. The violent clash~ came • • 
throughout Egypt. less !han lWO weeks after a bomb • • 
Also killed were lhe wife and des1royed a crowded coffee shop in • • . 
baby of one of !he sw.pects. Khalifa downIDwn Cairo. killing Ihn~. 11 East Ohio St, ChIcago • 
***** ' .* 
* Egyptian Drive-I * 
9008116 . 
* R\ 1"k.r ,.oll, '- ~ .:- ... ' * 
ADULTS::' ':I: .. 
F1IIDAY-SAnIlIDA.Y-SUNDA.Y 
eo .. Op<a 603OISbow 7,J{) 
":ostnu &r Houston In 
1 The 
Bodyguard (R) 
2 Pure 
Country (PG-13) PETER'S 
FRIENDS 
BTHEMORE . THE MERRIER 
STARTS f RIDAY 
CilriS Rock · Allen Payne 
Phil Hartman - Chris Ehet\ 
I., rap and family v~i&? • 
:::I:I~" 
T " E fIIIOVI'-
. . ..... 
STARTS fRIDAY 
• 1-90 & 94 to Ohlo St., exit East • 
: *Celebrate Spring Break at Saluki* : 
• Your home aw'ly from home • 
: If you're a SALUKI - get SALUKI prices! : 
o ··With this original advertisement·· • 
: get one &ee domestic beer with : 
• your first order of any shot • 
One ~t per penon, please. • 
•• e ••••••••••••••••••• 
Missouri lalley -rou,rnament 
Championship -r-shirt' 
Arriving Soon: 
CAA Tournament 
and ,. 
Man:h II, 1993 
NEED 
TO 
ADVERTISE? 
THE 
ANS"V'ER'S 
liN! 
BLACK 
AND 
~ITEI 
Daily Egyptian 
Call 
536-3311 
For More Information 
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Students win video con est 
Radio, television department brings home seven awards 
By rma Davis gives award caemonies annually for "We worked really hard on that 
Genen!I As6l!pnent WnIe! best corpanue videos. piece. it tool< us 22 il<l<n 10 make 3 
SIUC's radio and television 
department gained recognition 
throughout the Midwest as il 
gathered sevt:n awards last weekeod 
at the eighth Annual Philo Awards 
in Chicago. 
Several SIUC sludents who 
entered in the corporate video 
competilion won the IOtanaliona! 
Television Association Gold Philo 
Award. a $500 scholarship for their 
"P=pectiv<:s" promotional piece. 
Greg SomerIot. ~ senior in radio 
and television from Naperville. said 
the prize was prestigio..s. 
"I was shocked when I heard my 
name," he said. "My heaI\ went to 
my mouth, and I losl all coherem 
thoughL" 
SfUC beat oul some of the best 
calleg:>! such as Columbia College 
and Purdue University. 
" It 's like sa)'i~g you're the best of 
the best, .. SomerlOl said. 
They also won a Special 
Achievement award fer their editing 
of the piece. 
ITVA :nc:r.;ees non-brwdcast and 
Wayne Simoncelli, 8 senior in rough edil and 14 hour.; to make 3 
radio and televisioo from DoWJlel$ [mal edit," Hufnagel said. -A seven-
Grove. said lhe award will have a minute vid.co Ulok more than a 
jXl!SitiY<: imp"" 00 his future in the semesIer I:> produce." 
VIdeO aspecls of radio and Scott Hodgson, pmfessor of radio 
teIevisio;L and television, coordinated the evenl 
"rrVA is a R:aIIy big deal in the for this year's competitioo. 
real world. If I can get a Special Hodgson said he was impressed 
Acbievement award in nvA it will with the dedicatioo of his students 
really help me after I grnduaJe," said and the outcome of the competition 
SilT1Ol1Celli. as a wboIe. 
Lee Hart, a graduate student in "11tme years ago we didn'l even 
radio and television from NeWlon, haY<: a corpanue video sequence and 
worked with Simoneelli and this year our SIUdonts have swept all 
Somerlol on the award-winning the major awamt in four oT the 
project. major COIIlJlttitims, " Hodgens said. 
Second place in the slUdent Hodgson aedited 101m C. Guyon. 
competition wenl to 1992 graduares SIUC presiden. and Benjami., 
Brenl Hufnagel fTOm Memphis, Shepherd, vice president for 
Tenn., and Tanya Krawiec, who is ac:Identic affairs and provost, for 
working for Coca-Cola in supporting and buildjl1g up the 
AII.nla,Ga .. for Iheir "Spartan facilities. 
Aluminum" piece. They also won "We are now able to put some of 
four Special Achievement awards our theory to pntctice," he said. 
for the writing. audio. camera and In the Special Achievement 
writing of the promotional piece. Awards. SIUC was compeling 
Hufnagel said d...., devoted many againsl such companjes as lliinais 
hours 10 Ibis piece in hopes of Bell, United Way, Arthur Anderson 
winning the competition. and CommooweaIIh Edison 
Official tries to prevent minin!:) 'land rush' 
The Washington Post 
Interior Secreuu-y Bruce Babbin 
has consolidaled his control over 
the sale of federal lands lO lnining 
companies. in pan as a precaution 
againsl a p<lSSible mining industry 
"land rush" to avoid paying 
royalties on gold and other valuable 
minerals. 
In an order signed last week. 
Babbitt stripped Bureau of L:md 
~ 
c~ 
~ Ton~ht ~ 
EnjOti Uve IRISH MUSIC 
Mth THE DORIANS 
n 7 S. Un ...... i!y. Act ... from wood) Hal. Near 
Entry Deadline: Wed, March 31, 
betwel''' 1ft'''''-;n and 2:00pm in 
S' ~<1e.::lt Center Ballroom A. 
Entry forms are available at the 
SPC Office, School of Art anci Design, 
Student Center Craft Shop, 
DepartJLant of Cinema and Photography 
536:-13393. . 
Management officials of their 
authority to approve the IOW-COSl 
acquisition of min ing rights to 
federal land and gave that authority 
exclusively to himself. 
Uader the Mining Law of 1872. 
miners can "patent" or acquire 
fecleralland for as lilde as $2.50 an 
acre if they can demonstrate the 
land contains valuable minerals and 
that they have mel cenain work. 
requirements. 
As pan of its ~ program. 
the Clinton administration has 
endorsed an overhaul of the much 
criticized law, including imposition 
of a royallY of up to 12.5 percent 
on minerals taken fTom federal 
lands. Currently. the government 
receives DO royalties for " hd.rd 
rock" minerals Lak~n from U.S . 
lands. and even if Congress 
approves such a royalty, it would 
be unable to callea payments. 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
~A Mobile Radio ~ 
~ . ~ 
~ . ~ 
~ • Box W 2 12" subs ~ 
:: 2 tweeters +200 1J"/ amps :: 
~ $ 3 15.112 - ~ 
~ • Box with 2 IS" PYLE SIbs ~ 
200 watt amp ~ ~ $ 3 45.l1li ..-~ ~ 
~ We repa'r Factory Car Stereos, remoue, and 'nstall. ~ 
~ Rt. 13 Aoc:ro...= g:,~. Audio ~ ....... c..boadaIo ~ 
~ 985-811<3 457·1369 ~ 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
a.n t"'j 'i' 
Resra.u.-ranr 
LUNCH BUFFET 
20 DISHES 
Weekdays,from ll:OOam· 3:00pm 
$4.65 Adults 2.95 Childnn 
SE.:.bJOOD BUFFET 
Fri & Sat from 5:30· 9:30pm, ~un from 1 1:00am • 3rOOpm $8.95 Adults $5.95 Children 
10 Appetizers Includln!l 
Pot Stldtera Shrimp ...... 
Chlc:k..n on a StIck Crab R.angoc 
Sliver Chicken and 5 ....... 
10 Entrees IncludiDil 
Snow Cn.b Leg. ~ In a.IlJ_ 
Gr.cn ./ede SceIJope T dplco Cnob Sbrimp _ Caobows _ .. Sour Shrimp 
s...m. a.Jc:k_ Morvoa- Beef 
Perl< In GarlIc _ v~ DeIIabt 
1285 E. MaIn SL. East o.f the University Mall 
CaD .......uc-
e_. 
IllS 
,lid 
.......,. 
.~ .. dodIIct 
_ tile $1.25 IIIiIIiaa die 
............ ol ...... 
01 UuMnIly poapcny 
Ihe ..;u...,., 
miIIIsIJy. 
BiD Caner, • member of 
the IBS ,laid some boon! 
memoers .. lUlled 10 /let out 
oftbcdano~ 
Ho"",va, \bose mernbmo 
sIJIJ ... 'BIl.e<! '0 :::ontinuc me 
~rninimy on.,.".,.... 
E1I<wonh said !be SOCbon 
of Uoiveni.y property .be 
lBSA wiU .cquire was 
app-ai8ed .. $t88.ooo. 
WillI Ibe dcdIJction oilhis 
vllue, Ihe loul price lb 
UaiYcnity will pay for Ihc 
_ .. $1.068 miItiIa. 
Willi... Capie. "I!;e JIIaideaI . 
.... die Uanasity pay 
... BIIA IDca!II.. 
...... 
TIle SID Boud of 
n- .............. .. 
oi .......... 1IIe .-:t--
Fft II. 
n.e~n-,. 
of dIe_ boGice..,e 
.. ~ ... -Ihc __ fxiIiIy a oIIice 
...... 
Nike Sale 
~# 
Edgar fills Illi ois 
Graduate named ~~::;a:.:~Y 
to group l1egulating "The governor feels she is 
qualified and experienced for Ibe 
. moat gambll'ng position. She is Imowledgeoble IS • nve la .. yer. and she is held a",fodenl of 
By Sh8wnna 0000--. represenlatioo." ZhndeJ- rnd. "She 
General AssigmlenI Writer is !he only SouIbem U!inoisian 00 
Gayl Pyatt did :101 know what 
!he Ulinois Gaming Board was unliJ 
she received word !hal she was a 
memher of iL Pyan. a PickneyviJle 
lawyer and slue alumna, is !he 
fITS! woman named 10 !he board. 
"II '.vas a swprise to me:· Pyan 
saic'_ "Being a law"", I just wenl to 
my bXlks and looked i. up:· 
TIae minois Gaming Board was 
commissioned because of Iegislatioo 
passed for riverboal gambling in 
1990. The board regulates and 
examines riverboat gambling 
facilities. sWf and equipmenL 
. "I am honored 10 help procect th< 
interests of !he state. .. Pyan said " It 
will be a challenge. but I am 
looking forward 10 iL" 
Ken Zhnder. Gov. J im Edgar·. 
assis tant of Boards and 
!be board, and that is in,portanL " 
Pyan was disappoinled lhal she 
had to step off bf anoIher board (0 
he on !he gaming board. 
" I had been a member of !he 
DJinois Higher Educatior. Board for 
three years," Pyau Slid. " I lim 
disappoinled ~ it is ~ crucial 
ume for higher education. I just cot 
tl> Imow !he playe:-s and problems, 
bul if Gov. Edgar minks 1 should he 
on !be gaming board. I wiil he:' 
~ !U Law school dean Harry 
Ha)1lSwonh said Pyr4l'S resignation 
from !he IBHE was a shame. 
"Southern Illinois was 
represented by Gayl Pyatt ," 
Haynswonh said. ·'Il is a shame, 
hul I am sure !hey need her on this 
important board 100." 
After getb!1g a bacbelor's degree 
from Ihe Universi ly of Illinois. 
MardI 11, 1993 
aming B ard seat 
Pyalt came back to her hometown 
of CarlJondaJe to anend law school. 
"I am proud to.say I graduated in 
1976 with !be firsI graduating class 
SJU ScbooI of Law," Pyan said 
. , am honored to 
help protect the 
interests of the state. 
It will be a challenge, 
but I am looking 
forward to it. .. 
-Gay! Pyatt 
Pyan serves on !he SJU Alumni 
Associatioo Board of DirectOIS as 
well as !he Univenity of Illinois 
Foundation. She also is the regent 
and secretary of the Lincoln 
Academy of Ulinois. a non-profit 
orgaoiz.atiOo to honor outstanding 
UJinois rontrihutors and residents. 
Pyan said she hopes the new 
industry will give !he state a boosL 
"There could be a lUI of 
advanlvges (0 the riverboat 
gambling indust ry," she said. 
"FlIlIIlCiaJIy,1here a>UId he a ripple 
effect wi!h building of hotels , 
reslaurants al.d transponalioD (0 
acc:ommo<late lhe indusuy. It has 
pocentiaJ." 
However, Pyatt warned agains. 
!he disadvanl8ges. 
" As a board, we will have to 
make su.re mal every applicant is 
clean as far IS criminal reeords 8IId 
aediUlbility," Pyan said 
· We have !o he carefuJ to procect 
!he SIaIe from und<) influences." Iihe 
alOtinued. 
Pyon hopes !he boundary dispute 
between UJioois and Kentucky will 
he resolved 
"The dispute against Ihe Iwo 
states over boundaries is 
importan~ .. she said "I hope it can 
be resolved that W~ are not 
Wringing on Kentucky's rights." 
PyA" said !he new position has 
noI changed her. 
"I will keep on practicing law as 
normal ." Pyo t! said. ·'11 has not 
effecled me." 
MIrch 11. J 993 
Group examin education 
Faculty Senate to discuss proposal for cuniculum change 
By Michael T. KucIak 
AdmInIstration Writer 
Editors nole: TOO following stvry 
ran Wednesday with several 
quollllions incorreclfy attributed /0 
David K~. This Is /he rotnICted 
version. TOO editors apologize tc.. 
/heemx. 
The Facul!y Senate agreed 
Tuesday to go forward in 
discussing. proposal to change lhe 
gene",! eduCGtion curriculum by 
r..pening discussion up to the public. 
In the meantime. memberS of the 
Faculty Senate went back. and forth 
on how challenging and flexible the 
new general education cwriculum 
should be. 
Ann Morey. associate professor 
of English, said the senate should 
be aware of two sty lized ways to 
put together a general education 
program. 
"'The first is the ODIe curriculum, 
where all students take the same 12 
courses." she said. "The other is the 
distributed cwriculum. where there 
are 001 any particular courses, only 
clarified areas. The 1\,. 0 go from 
extreme control to very little 
control." 
MOfl!Y said a modified core 
might be besI. 
"For SlUe. a modified core and 
a restric1ed menu may be the best 
way to go." she said. 
David Krunmler. a mathematics 
professor who was sining in for 
senate member David KOSIer. said 
the biggest problem with wor1cing 
out a new general education 
curriculum is fig.hting over ho'\' 
much substitution. or control over 
different courses. students may 
have. 
'This issue has forced irrational 
behavior." be wd~ "Jr'. the ooe 
i 'ue we choke 00." 
KammJer said the current general 
education student receives is too 
easy and i, like a set of hunlles the 
school sets low enough for almosi 
evayooe to get ove::r. 
"Our brig/Ilest student! consider 
our general eduC8lion a rehash of 
high school," he said. "General 
statements made by my students 
say that it is 001 very challenging. 
I 'm concerned we move in a 
direction to change this." 
Kammler said general education 
should be more like a ladder 
process. 
"If we don't serve our brightest 
students. we will not gel them,'· he 
said. "There b .. been a marked 
decrease in.really talented stuiIen!s. 
and I think il is because of gereral 
education. I am 001 at all cwvinced 
the new proposal here is a big step 
up." 
Armando Annander. a 
representative from the School of 
Medicine. said be wanted to make 
counseling morc available to 
students. 
"Most of the brightest students 
often have to do a fifth year to get 
the education they need." he said. 
"Often times they say 'I did nOl 
have guidance.' We need more 
curricular guidance counseling." 
Kammler said he also was 
disturbed by CUts the new general 
education proposal makes in math 
and science. 
"I am disturbed that adolescents 
coming into the University are 
demonslr.lbly worst in math and 
science in the industrial world," he 
said. 
"We need more math and science 
components as the general 
education requirement has been cut 
from the current 15 hours out of 46 
to nine out of 41 in the JlIUIICl'aI. I 
don't find that acceptahle." be 
continued. 
Jervis Underwood. Faculty 
Senate presiden expressed anger 
about recent critici m se nate 
member 10m McfGllip made ahouI 
the general education committee. 
"I have observed the worI< of the 
committee from afar, and I have 
never seen a committee work 
barder." he said. "And swement 
which impugns the inlcgrity of the 
committee is """ebensibie. I hope 
thai the comments attribuled to 
MclUllip pnnted in the Dai ly 
Egyptian are a misprint. because if 
tmy an: not, [ think McKillip owes 
the GE committee an apology." 
Underwood referred to the 
March 9 issue of the Daily 
Egyptian. which included a letter to 
the editor from McKillip and 
quotations from him in a Faculty 
Senate preview article. 
Kammler also expressed 
cona::ms about the hows and wbys 
of a tbnoe-hour intemat.ional study 
requirement included in the 
proposal. 
Another member of the senate 
explained a section of the proposal 
that aile NS for the "di verse 
learning methods of students." 
"(The proposal) takes into 
accOW'l the fact that women and 
minorities oft en respond to 
different kinds of d ossroom 
presentation:" she said. "Women 
take longer to raise they hands to 
answer questions. and there should 
be classroom examples that come 
from African cultures." 
She said the proposal was not 
trying (0 force instruclo!'";) into 
teaching in a certain way because 
001 all subjects considered r.ICe or 
gender, but it merely w~ a 
guideline to consider. 
The rest of the senate meeting 
evolved into a lengthy back·and· 
forth among senate menlbers over 
bow much sUbstilUtiOl\ nex.ibility 
students should be allowed. 
The exchange only ended when 
lames Orr, associate professor of 
technology. asked if the meeting 
could move on. 
"We 've heard all of tbese 
arguments many. many times 
Wore," bo said. "I bave the highest 
.-espea for bod! parties. but can we 
move OIl?" 
With that. Underwood declared 
the meeting adjourned. 
Science fiction author to discuss 
struggles faced by young writers 
By Thomas Gibson economic situation in t1;e coun!Iy; 
Minorities Writer he said. 
Award-wining science fi ction 
,,·;;ter Samuel lklany is the first 
African-American autbor to 
deliberatel y and consis tently 
embrace the genre . an slUe 
professor said 
Robert E. Fox. associate 
professor in English. said Delany is 
regarded highly. 
"Delany is considered to be one 
of the wide ranging science fICtion 
masters as weU '" being a rigorous 
theorist and critic of the field." be 
said 
Delaney will speak about scK:oce 
fic tion and the African·Ameri"",~ 
experience in a lecture at 8 tonight 
in the Smdenl O>nter aoditorium. 
Delany is • coropanllive Ii= 
professor 3 1 tbe University of 
M3ssachuss~ts. His speech is 
sponsored by the ~dent·s OfflCe 
and the Department of English. 
He is the author of 24 fiction and 
Delany 
nonfiction books. He nublished his 
first novel. "The lewels of Apro," 
at the age of 19. 
Delany said his speech will focus 
on the struggles a lot of young 
African-American writers face in 
the publishing industry. 
"'Publi shers are reluctant 10 
signing new talent because of the 
He said another reason for the 
decline in sales of books has been 
the emergence of te<:hnology. 
" It is just as bard to break into 
the publishing indusuy just as it is 
in the music indusuy." he added. 
The popularity of the short story 
has been on the rise . However, 
there arc not many writers who are 
turning out good worI< in order for 
that trend to survive. Delany said. 
Delany's work has won the 
Science Fictions Writer of 
America's Nebula Award for his 
novels: " Babel · I.,.' and "The 
Eistein Intersection." 
"Dha1gren," his hook published 
in 1975. sold more tlutn a million 
doll.,. in copies. 
Fox said the most fascinatimit 
thing about Delany is tr.at he ooe; 
not have a higher educo.tion degree. 
" He never graduated from 
""liege but teaches 'l 8 University." 
be said. 
Graduate assistantships increase 
By Slwwnna Donovan This semester. however, the funds. 
General Assignment Writer number of .ssistantsbips -n,., receipts of extemal grants 
Assistlllu.bips have increased 
again following a drop last year. 
following 8 Illl!mII pattern because 
of flllCtU8ling funds. 
In spring 1~"1. there wen> 1.631 
assistantships appoinImenIs. 
The nwnhers feJJ in fall 1992 to 
• 1,536 appointmeoIs. 
appoioIments has risen to 1.702. and awaros are one of main souroes 
"It flUC1lJa1eS. jUSlIike Dean John for ... i .. ambip<," Danie1s said. 
Yopp said. "Administrations bave a better 
It varies from year to year." idc;a . .tete they stand budget wise 
Harry Daniels. Graduate School in the spring," Daniels said. 
assistant dean. said. " il just "!bey lie cooservative. wbich is 
depeods.." not I certainty. in the fall mote so 
A .""cific reason for tbe tbanlbr spin&. ~beDid. 
fluctuation i. tile IvaibtJility of .",.:. I tbcory,. be said. 
75¢ Slice of Pizza 
Thursday 5 p.Tri .. - 7 p. m. 
with counan .. , __ ___ - - - 1iI _____ _ 
PiZZA 
IIacao FepperoocduJ Fepperanl 
HambIll9'" /lam i'IwtIrooms 
Oreen I'q>per ou_ Onlon 
SIIAU. Irr II!DUI I r IAIG! If' 
3 .25 5.25 6.75 
3 .75 6 .00 7.75 
Two ingredient 4 .25 6 .75 S.75 
EacIt AddIIIc>rW bvedlent.50 .75 1.00 
trill[ IIIQllT4\l.L SPI!OAL 5.25 7.90 IO.:ZS 
:.=:sq>:=ns(1D OUt 1InI!'re 3§.A) 
SANDWICHES, ETC. 
0lk:Ir.eu I'IfUer 
Hot BOA (quarter pound) 
nam.~ 
bIIIm IIeo:f 
B.L.T. Sub 
IIlaId SI'IX .f'IIoln 
~'!\d CJt .. ~. ~epperonl IIIOltIlII'dIII-cbeta;c S'I'D[ 
1'IIIaIIn>o.'Q15 
OaIoa 1liD".-.s 
II!IIlI OomDogs 
fttcs 
~ 
PlgelO 
For Sale: 
Auto 
Pans .. ServIces 
MoIorcycIes 
AIIct1IaIIonaI V8hIc:Ies 
BIcydes 
Homes 
MoblleH')I1I" 
Real Estate 
AntIqueI 
Boc*a 
cam.u 
Comput .... 
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LIVE IN LUXURY! 
All-NEW! 
2, 3; & 4 Bedroom Townhouses 
* Dishwasher * Washt:!r & Dryer * 
* Central Air & Heat * 
3 Bedroom ONLY $64000/month 
Visit our mode: ~rtment 
at 409 W. College Apt. # 1 
Man-Fri Noon -7:30 Plfl 
Safurdqy 10:00 am - 3:00 pm 
or calf 457-5119 or 529-1082 (evenings) 
Avaifable Fall 1993' 
Houses 
4.. 510tlAlln.,31DlM.CIrport. 
$4!iO.~~""l 
s.. 1201 N. Brtdgr, 4 BatM. ...... 
.... S5!S • .-6."""" W. 15 
6. 1513 Old W. M'baro Ro.d (br.: 
C~KroiIrt 3BDRW. " '1 MIl 
. ............ $'iZ5.fIIOnth.lWL 
... ,. 
7. 6Q)S.w.I" .. .z.3~] 
8DRM ........ lrrd..uw.~ _ . . .. 
ID.UllII'I ... ......... .... 1IP 
PIik ... WalSL, 4lDlM."'-' 
II.-ah:i.dl S620,.... IMII. 
...... 
11. s.n. ....... u.. tf3,. 41DlM, 
~if. ...... M.., 15., 2pq*...d 2 
...... CII'1IIICdI .... 4nrwIl'ClP».4 
E!DRM7 ........ $CB6 ........ , II d-
.......... 
12.619H. Akncrdl BCltA-a. ,.., 
16. $4751mo. 
14. 600 S. w.a, iDtM. 
$47S1mo. ..... May 161h. 
Is' 524 H. ,\Im,:HlRM. 
$C7S/,. mrpII1 ...... M,.., 16th.. 
Rochman Rentals 
CONDOMINIUMS 
• Luxury 3 Bedrooms 
·2 Full Baths 
Wuh~fihy~·Mkcrowa'~~)istlwaSMT8 
• Central Air/Heat 
• Wall to WaD Carpeting 
Avallable for FaD 
* * Availability limited! * * 
Can: 
Bonnie Owen 
Property Management 
529-2054 
816 E. Main 
MardI 11, 1993 
Sublease 
ONE SU&l£UEl NEfDEIl. , .... .. 
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md .... _MorIS. T __ 
_ be ..loood. Cal 529-1539. 
DISCOUIfr IIO"S"'O, 2~ ,AU. oe 611 .... '.lI.:I.4.' &.-...--...... ... 
NOW SHOWING 
Nleet,2&"3 
B'!droom horrle':. 
mobIJe homes 
New Ap.utmeDts 
'cable 'near campus 
'some country settings 
'Sony, no pets 
a _ ••• IIi. , .,. ..... 4 er .... f.,. ., c.r •• , •• , r. 
....... 4 •• 440·11 · ... '
5OR 6B1l11M.ibool..~and 
Mos"""" ....... • .. r....w. 
RonI Nag. ",·n.2. 
call: 451-5266 
M-F 9-Sp.m. 
Ap&rtments 
.... :I & 2 aD. APIa. AUG 
NICI t IDa AP1'S, 40 ... .0. 
W .. Mlua 402 w. PIlIIMAM. 
12 MO L ..... , 110 .1", 
PUR", QUllr. ICHILLIN. 
Plto.lafT MO.'. 52.· 
2954. 
........ OUSU,1"RISeso..., 
saJ. I. 2. 3 b.ho. s... ... FoI. 
Fwn. 529-3581 or 529·18:20 . 
....,. ... APla516S.,.,.,.". 
1IJ516tJ9 W. GoIogo. fwn. 2·J 
Ixho. 529·3581/529-1820. 
• ... rM un our c-. by 508w.o.a .. pki",.~ _ .. 5rar.t _, in boX.. S29~ I 
__ , lID .. 509S. 
w,. Of' 313 E. Fr.man. 2 bIoc:b 
_f'lC.fum.~.alc.SwlOf 
IaI. $29·35811529·1820 NICE, ClEAN. QUEf I ""'r & -"'9- 1 
........ $=&1.\>. 2 ....... $325& 
1.\>.3 ....... l525 & Up. No''''' 12 
110. '-Dopool. 1. & Io.!." do.. 
.. RL 13 ~ 1dooI F.. Gn.!, 
~ .. r...q.. 529·2$35. 
...... , _/4, •• rp .... , 
..... -..- ...... :1.1. 
................... , c. 
6 ........ . Sat. !2-lP.m. 
APARTMENTS IN CHICAGO 
NEW GRADS AND SUMMER INTERNS 
NO COST APARTMENT LOCATOR SERVICE 
SHORT TERM LEASES AVAILABLe 
FREE CREDIT CHECK WITH THIS AD. 
1-8001732-3550 
1-312/929-2395 
F o R =..:R=--=E:::..-~ ......:,N T 1 ONE Bt'DROOM 
504S._"" IS 
547 Baird 
504S.BeYorId&< 
.9I1s.s..tricJ&on 
(01 N. CarIco 
403W. Dm'~ 
1IO._~Io.s.m& 401H:.1Itst« 
fl • .. ~ ...... so.doo, .R;c..;.. CIOI E. 8_ 
,.... W,IitOfII $l40/mD. A..'7-AA22 110 ROIpital " ,1% 
r RENTINGFOR SUMMER &FALL' 783 S. IlInoi:IIOl • .I01,101 507; W. MaJnA 507 W. Mainn 
I ~ !..BfllBQCY 300 W. eoa.". 305 W.CcIege ~) G11S. MhI.II &UI 
313 W. Cheuy I ,\ " 505 S . Ash I 310W. CI1onY 5035. Ash 3101/2 W. c::hary U .ao W. W .... I & II 32"W. ~_..... 3I21W.WaIrU 
! 32,W. Walnuq_1 3,aW.-.. 406S. _ 32CW. WaIn<l ,065. _I&lup 1035._ 
II :: ~;.u,~I~ 
I CICW.S~W I 406 S U.lYcnh! ... 1I1,t3 
• lJ.4 W. Walnut 'l 
I lWOBf.DSOOM 609 N. fJ1111 
~ 207 W. Ook_ 
I ~ Mike Wadlak Rentals I 
I 701 W. Chany 549-4808 caD 11pm-9p",!.J 
.. ___ CUP & SAVE __ , _ 
:~:=,~~,15 
504 S.Il ... ridge 
5 .. S._ .......... '" 
602N. c.,.u 
"'N.C',"", 
.,.&& ... u aae 
Now Rentina for Summer'" Fall 
Large"'rownhouse Apts. 
Hwy 51 South Mobne Homes 
I 2 Ilt 14 wide, with 2 Ilt ;, bedrooms. 
Jocke<I mailboXes. next to laundromat. 
•• _~~:r.re. 
~ ... _ ~\.w .Ls;F'...t301 
386 "' . • :bony 
494 W. <."."., U 
405 W. a.:ny CL 
407W. Ct~a.. 
SIlO W. Cdlq,,..1 
4UE."'-
sr.+s. Ha,. 
S09ts. Ho,. 
411E.8 ..... 
cOll E.1leA ... 
-+E.1Itst« 
.os'E.8_ 
2OIIV.opIW II 
...... ; . 
7OJS.~A""" 
tlC, IlG3 
6IlS.Lopo 
rui'i.LopD 
!1..Ss'Loan 
5f?l- W. MoJo A 
51n> W. MoJo 8 
tel W. Me DlDlei 
4OO~.Ook'" 
301 N.Sp"-'lA" 
'IJSycamore 
414 W. SycaiJM.fr'C (W) 
T"""'-" 
.........,. 
«I21-W. Walnut 
U1Rfl:llmBOOM 
"'N. AD1II 
609N. A!1111 
1105. A.:. 
S04S.A>bn 
S .. s. ....... zoI",~j 
510 N. Carlco 
,"N. Carico 
306W.CX...., 
405 W. ChotT1 
W.W. a..nyCL 
405 W. a..ny CL 
4t7W. a..ny CL 
406W. a.staw 
_W.Olaraut 
SffW.c-l"1 
105CtaM<w 
SMS.oa... 
303W.Dm 
JJJS.F ..... 
ms.Farat 
]l3S._ 
.,E. .......... 
ruE. ........... 
l.,Gksro1<w 
!haGs 
S13S.11aJ1 
402 E. II ..... 
406 E. II ..... 
.os'E._ 
2OI11oop1ta11l 
1l08 .. ~ 
S15S. Lapa 
"CS.~ 
906 W. McDuJd 
981W. McDt.Dlel 
4OdW. OUtJ,n 
401 W. Oak '1, 11 
4OIW.OU 
SOSW.OU 
lOON. C ... aad 
SllN . Ookla!od 
lD1 N !'opIufl 
'13 W.S)'C:aD'II:Ift 
I'''W.S...--. 
1710W.S~ 
--1WNdy.£.Part< 4I1lW.W ...... 
SNVi. W.tac 
IltW.W~ 
mill R£DB OOM 
fOfNAIIJ'II 
CUS.Aib 
,..s."*,,, 
!lIs' Be,.....,.. 
sn S.1Ion ...... 
513S.~ 
Sl5S...-,. 
5OlS. BeYorId&< 
• • • 1 
5l0N.CuI<o 
4t5W.a..ny 
st3 W. 0!<rT}' 
'" W. 0!<rT}' 
:litE. CdJoco 
5OOW.~ 
"W.~ 
305cnstn<w 
506S.Db..a 
JJJS.F ...... 
USs. 'Fcn5l 
• ",s. Fcr2SI 
~US.Fcnst 
Haudt 
SMS.80,. 
SOlIS.Ha,. 
513S. Ha,. 
402E._ 
44KE._ 
2OI11oop11a1 n 
210 IIoopIW '" 
ilCS.LopD 
4ll W. Maaroe 
COlI W. Oakt .. n 
402 W. Oak." n 
505001: 
lOINOokIuId 
ill N. 00Jda0d 
lill W. Sya.mon 
mo w. Sya.mon 
n.._ 
4M S. l)aln ... I'1 S 
404 W. n"''' 
UoI W. wU1lrIn 
~
405S. r ... <ri<Ic< 
510S. BeYorl .... 
, 17 W. <lIeTy 
304!E.Coit ... 
305CnsN ... 
SUS. F ...... 
413 w. )fonrot 
~W. WalDul 
404 W. Watnul 
SILllDlll.!Ulli 
':OOW. Oak 
.02 W. Walnut 
.05 S. Bevori .... 
SlO S. Benn<I&< 
2OIP.."."l!" 
~Oak 
SEVEN BEDROOMS 
(45S • ..-,. 
COIIW. OU 
402 W. Oak 
Cl2W.W_ 
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HUGE S8£CIION • IfSII'RICES 
UI8IAllf CAMU 
WAllIe 10 a UT 
o.ow . SlVB • DIAMONDS • 
CXlI'G 
_ . 0ID1OI'S· WATOII$ 
AIInIIWe CWVALnI, 
J&lCXlI'G 
821 $.IJ.AVH57-<1831 
CLfA~ OLYMPUS T·. CAMERA. 
D,\VI) . 457·5582. 
GIATB\A DEAl> 51- ..... '" '" 
_ 10 ....J/~ II. Col dwio .. 
536-8172. 
Ac~ounts Receivable Clerk 
Immediate Opening 
- must have an ACT on tile -
• morning work block 8:00 a.m.-12:00 
• duties include AIR, payroll, filing, etc. 
• computer experience htlprul 
• Business major preferred 
~Jo-..,-p;dM ._tlwc-;.,,;.,B/4. _12J9 
DaiA' E!!HJtian 
Need Cash for Spring Break? 
We pay cash for anything of value. 
Go!d·Silver·Coins· Diamonds'Jewelry' 
Match 11. 1993 
TIME 
is the 
Right time 
For Classified! 
Dally 
Egyptian 
~OI'I'OIIINIES.""""_ 536-3311 
lor ,i. w'" of leode,..IJp· oracl ':=======~ ~~pay.CaI.....,IIOIC, r 
........ ! al'OaD PlCII ... 
v_Cr .. " ., .... ~o-by 
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.... -.GoI ............. o!Or ..... 
~~CaI"'_ 
TOUR CLAS ..... AD 
co. .... .. 
C ..... ......,. I pptte. 
ot~:M·3311 
... " . ..... 
Your Crazy Girl 
KristlnAr& 
J 
Hunting 
for 
cash 
values? 
-----~~ 
You're in the 
eN~.':i.:.~-=~~ Watches' Old Toys·Comics 
~~, ~Io.~ Baseball, Football or Non-Sports Cards 
right piace 
with the D.E. 
classifieds. 
"' .... -~ SiluaOooI Any Sports Items or Memorabilia ~...!.L~~ ... Eao iJ~ 
.100 _ aI u..;..,vty Mall $200 J&J Coins 821 S. illinois Ave. 
~$I3S-$I65I*--";W_. Ph: 457-6831 CALL 536-3311 
:"'....r:. ... 1";~!.....~~ ~~~~~~~~~ ~;;;;;;;;;;;~~~~~======:: i =l~o.,~~pob. "fj" .... "'II~· ALPHA TAu OMEGA 
>C;NI1IItlJN;, 2 £ 3 ...... 1-, PRESE-~Iwn., .................. ... .. 
_~.e:::t~i~~ The Men of I The Men of ,.-I'"=HT.1l -niGHT 3 529·I.~",529...:J1 ~5po. I Sigma Teu Gamma ' Sigma Tau 'i I an=!I~rt~ew I' wo~ to APRI L 1.2.3 Congratulations Krista Swiston 
Have full out In 
the real worldl 
We'll Miss You! 
Love, 
Marsha, Yolanda 
& Dina 
i Exerut~e Iloan! I thank our lOWlon: n,"",OnAl GUARD ARMORY on 
i Officers: i ~':n~~~ THE CORnER OF OAKLAnD AnD sYCAMORE 
I PRESIDENT I fRMml\/![ DtIi: DOORS OPEn fIT 7:00 P.M. MCH nlGttT l~;"~~~~p, 0u1s AOI1ISSlon 
I Jesse Hernandez Haralambopouloes $15 I v·p. OF MEMBERSHIP JW.<imv~ v.r. fITORS:$3 conTEnDERS: 
Jason Rango HIke r'aentes Dleftlt~.d"I~U"N. STARTS now AT 109 GREEtti 
V,p,r~EMEJfT j ~ ROW, CARBonDALE FOR MORE InFO 
Jell Dewney Jim HarrIson COnTAa RAY DOnAHUE AT 5.z9-3807 OR 
V,p. ~;aS:F PB~s:,s TERRl' GAt1BUH AT 536-8577 
'8rothethoodForLff8' Ramlro Hernandez . . J.ET'S ali Ta 
MIrch 11, 1993 
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t 
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Orioles' Reynolds chases away Seattle blues 
The Baltimore Sun 
CLEARWATER, AB.-During 
the eight seasons that be played 
second base for the Seattle 
Mariners, Harold Reynolds never 
finished fewer than seven games 
out of first place. The only 
important games he ever played in 
September were tbose the 
Mariners .-led to lose in 1986 10 
lock up the first picl< in the draft 
and a sboI at Ken Griffey Jr. 
But gel Ibis: Aft.a losing his job 
and signing with the Baltimore 
Orioles last December, he was 
oven:ome by a vague sadness he 
could 001 shake. 
11 didn ' t make sense. He was 
giving up a reserve role on a last-
place team in the unexciting 
Kiogdome and getting a place in 
the everyday lineup 00 an 89· 
game winner that cootended into 
September in front of 59 suaight 
sellouts at a fabul ous, new 
baIlpaI:k. 
A general manager g-ts a raise 
for such a lopsided trade. 
Reynolds was melancholy. 
Imagine if he had signed with a 
real A-plus club with serious 
postseason intentions. He would 
have been inconsolable. 
"Naw, it wasn't like that." he 
said Tuesday morning in the 
Orioles' clubhouse, smiling. 
"It was just that Seaule was my 
home. It's like that first year you 
go away to college and you can't 
believe you 're not going to be 
' ving at home anymore. No 
""'Iter what it was like, you miss 
iL It feels weird not being there. 
You call home all the time that 
first sanesIer . .. " 
He pulled an Orioles T-shirt 
over his head, tbought for a 
minute and laughed. 
"oo. but then you get inlO that 
second semester and you wake up 
one day and realize you haven't 
caIlcd home in a while, like three 
weeks or something. Thal100ging 
feeling is kiDd of, you know, wdl. 
it's just gone." 
Reynolds is hitting that second 
semesIU this SIring. 
The realization is starting to 
sink in: He can talk about 
contending for a division title, and 
iI'S not just spring bluster. He is on 
a ream thal has a chance. 
Fmally. 
"It's so exciting I can't begin to 
explain it," he said. "I came to 
Baltimore for a montb after 1 
signed, and I wolce up every day 
saying, 'What am I doing in 
Baltimore? How did I get here?' 
Well. t\ow it's starting 10 hit home. 
I'm in the right place and I know 
iL The mourning is gone." 
In the Blue Jays' clubhcuse this 
spring, Paul Molitor is talking 
about tile strangeness of wea,,,,s a 
differmt'lIIIiform after 15 year3 In 
Milwaukee. Reynolds laughs af 
the cona:pt. 
"I don't have thal problem; he 
said. " Paul won in Milwaukee. 
He had a lot to remember. I 
.-Jed a change. Badly. It's ~. 
I was in Seattle awhile. but thIS 
Wlif<A'lll already feels right on me. 
Like it was the right one. " 
It's right because he is 32 years 
old and his offensive production 
has dropped the past three y..", ... , 
which means he beuer gel around 
TOURNEYS, from page 16 -----
Tobacco Road's long heritage of viclaies and a middle-of-tbe-pack 
staging one more basketball finish guarantee an NCAA betth. 
hoedown for its rabid fans makes Diclc Benneu's WISCOOSin-Grccn 
its tournament different than those Bay ream doesn't have thalluxury. 
that merely determine a sole "The Pboenix ripped to a 14-2 Mid-
NCAA automatic bid. Big money Continent record ('24-3 oVC!8ll) last 
is involved. So are 71).plus years of season. four games beIIcr than the 
tradition. second-place finish er. But the 
And six or seven ACC schools Phoenix fell in the tournament 
go to the Big Show every season • semifinals and were left ouL 
anyway, so a regular-season "I'm concerned when influences 
conference champion that gets other than who has really earned 
bumped in the semifinals doesn't the right to play in the NCAA 
worry about the National Invitation Tomoament have a greater wei&ht 
ToumamenL than how a team has performed 
But even the biggest, richest, during the regu1ar season; Bennen 
hoariest tournaments have says. 
coocems. "If we play quality basketball, 
Postseason confabs take players somehow, some way, we should be 
away from class, sometimes. as in rewarded." 
the case of the Western Athletic Bennett's hopes 
Conference Tournament. for four notwithstanding, there's no 
davs. denying the excitement of a three-
And three high-pressure games day, single-elimi nation blood 
in as many days can sap the pressu re-cooker. Whether that 
strength of even the most UIlen\ed hysteria is necessary is another 
player. story. 
"We'd all like to have the time "We play each other to death 
off, because I think you do better during the regular season in the 
in whatever postseaSOn tournament Big Ten; Minnesota Coach Clem 
you're in with some rest." Wake Haskins says. " I don 't thinl< we 
Forest Coach Dave Odom says. need to con tinue that with a 
" But the ACC Tournament is a tournament. Bot in many 
ruture in our area, and it's not conferences, the only chance for 
going anywhere. We' re blessed to kids to get inlo the pr.t.C8son 
be able to participate in such a rich setting, get on TV and I'.-.y in an 
area for basketba1l" NCAA Tournamen t-type 
Smaller conferences also have atmosphere is in a conference 
concerns, which they gladly ignore lOUmamenL" 
in rcIlDn for the obvious exposure Stanford's J 989 team boasled 
benefits . Attendancc a t many four senior starters, two current 
tournaments is strictly an MCI Nation ... B&Slcetbail Association 
affair-friends and family. And players-Todd Lichti and Adam 
few of the little guys distribute Keefe--and a giant case of jet lag 
tournament revenue back to the when the NCAAs came around. 
teams. Some tournament hOSI By the t ime the tbird·seeded 
sites-such as the Mid-Continent Cardinal arrived for its first-round 
Tournament location-must East Regional game in Atlanta it 
guarantee thal th e league will had romplcted a wceklong odyssey 
break even. that would have exhausted the 
So, tIie de.bate rages. Suppcrters Harlem GIobeIrouets. 
argue thal townaments give lesser Four days earlier, Stanford had 
teamS hope. Bubble teamS exult in been hounded by a relentless 
the opportunity to add one. "lore Arizona press in the Pac-IO 
vicuxy in an effan to imprcs> the Tonrnament final at the G;:~t 
nino-man NCAA jury. Western Forum in southern 
It's all a matIef of perspective. In California. 
1984, Jim Calhoun's Noctheal.'tetD Two days after flying back te 
team ripped through the North cam~us foUowmg Ll?e game, the 
Atlantic Conference season and Cardinal Dew to Ch.C8!!O, stayed 
enraed the NAC TOOIllIID1eIl1 Gnal ovc:might and conncctcd to AtlanIa 
.. ith a 26-4 record. Calhoon feIt the following day, Twenty-four 
pretty good about his team's hours lat. the 26-6 Pac-IO 
chances of gaining an NCAA finalists .-ere handed an 
bertII-until he talked to Dave embarrassing 80-78 defeat by 
aaviU, then chairman of the Siena, the East's ~4tb-~ ream. 
NCAA selution committee. "He ThanI< you. selection coouruuee.. 
aaid we bad better win the "When they were done playmg 
lOumamen' (which they did) if we us in tile final, they were 
wanlCd to gel in," Calhoun says. exhaUSted," Arizona Co.ach Lute 
These day., Calhoun doesn ' l O lson says. " By the ume they 
have (0 worry so much. His flew to Atlanta, they were 
CoMecticul team docks in the Big zombies. "Two years after 
EasL's safe ~~-l!9~, whe~c,!?, .S.~nford's N!$~t ,~f Ihe.\-iJ iJl8 
Dead appealllucc, Pac-I 0 officials 
voted to discontinue tbe 
conference tournament, citing 
geographical problems, an overall 
cheapening of the IS-game rcgular 
season and serious academic 
fallout from additional missed 
clas.es. "Coaches were 
complaining thal all their players 
were in summer school," Pac-IO 
Commissioner Tom Hansen says. 
But despite the sound arguments 
behind its switch, tbe Pac- IO 
sulfCl,S without a postseason gala 
While the nation's basketball 
anention is directed toward the II). 
day automatic-bi.d qualifying 
frenzy, Arizona. UCLA and their 
pals take a hiatus from the 
spotlight, Even if all 10 teams 
entered the Iinal weekend with a 
mathematical chance to win the 
Pac-IO title, few people would 
notice. 
As it turns out, few have had 
reason to notice the Pac-IO race for 
most of the season. Arizona 
clinched the conference title Feb. 
25. 
Since ilS nationally televised 
victory over Cincinnati Feb. 21 , 
the Wildcats bave appeared on 
natiorUll TV only ooce-and that 
game started at midnight ir. the 
East. 
Not much exposure there. A 
conference tournament would 
change all thai. 
" au could have a great 
(regular-SC.lSOn) .anference race, 
but nobody ca.-es ai>out it." Hansen 
says. 
"All of the media are worrying 
about the midnight champiooship 
of some Eastern conference no one 
ever heard of until it received an 
automatic bid." 
Tough Iuclc. say the members of 
those hereLOfore unknown 
associations. For many leagues. a 
title-game appearance on ESPN 
offsets complaints from regular-
seasoc champioos. poor attendance 
<Ired in\:. . 
"The exposure resulting from two 
bours on TV can dwarf years of 
I-'wlicity eft:"CtS at many Division I 
sclk...,,1s. 
Puzzle Answers 
to winning preUy soon if he's ever 
going to do it The Orioles might 
not be the suitable vehicle, but 
there's sufficient reason 10 hope. 
"It's a cliche, but I would have 
played for $10 this year if it meant 
having a chance to win as <JIlIIO"Cd 
to another year of losing; be said. 
"I've done everything else in 
this game. I've made a lot o f 
money. I've played in All-Sw 
Games. I just wanted to play in 
big games. I wanlCd my shot at the 
playoffs." 
You can't blame bim. He has 
played in 1,155 major-league 
games. and his next big one will 
be his first. He was so ready for a 
change. be is even c:Iwged up by 
the atmosphere in camp. 
"The manner here is extremely 
professional." he said. 
"I don't know if it', the 
presence of Cal and Sotcli!fe or 
what. But in Seattle the people [10 
management) spent so mIlCh time 
worrying about exuanccus stuff, 
like what )'011 were doing off the 
field. Here. all I see are players 
going about the business of getting 
ready for a championship season. 
It's a mature situation. I love iL" 
His anticipated role once the 
games begin is not much of a 
secret. The Orioles want him to 
get on base. And run. And bonL 
And get on base a lillie more.. And 
run a little more. Did we mention 
get on base? 
"(Coach) Davey Lopes came to 
rrIC after a couple of days of camp 
and said, "Man, you've got to get 
more aggressive,' " Reynolds said. 
"Tall< about a slap in the face. I 
thought 1 was. But be was righL I 
hadn't had the green light the last 
couple of yeBIS, and maybe I was 
still on that speed. I don't know. 
But they made it known what they 
want here. I can't waiL" 
There isn't a bappier camper 
anywhere in basebalJ this spring, 
He has a position. 
He has a contender. He has a 
chance. 
What's wrong with this picture? 
Nothing. 
'"Ibe SeauJe blues are history, 
man. " he said. 
"All gone." 
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Marlins' arveytakes is saves across country 
1.00 k>&e1es nm.. IS if the Angels might Jose their 
bet that he won't recover bis 
Bryan Harvey got a day-pass dominance after elbow surgery 
from Florida Marlin training camp Iasl Aug. l4-if lhal was the belal 
the OCher dak:'ngbe and a buddy all 
beaded oot . on a lake DOl Angel Pn:sident Richard Brown 
100 far from Mdboume, Fla. has said Harvey was left 
Tbete _ nobody in die boat unprotected for the expansion 
but two old frieods. Harvey and draft IlOl ml!:""-ly because of doubts 
Bob McOnre, IDd they managed about his elbow, but becaU9C the 
10 caleb. mv bass despise wagins club wanted to be sbed of 
an ongoing fight with • spring Harvey's salary, a guaranteed 
wind lhal kept pusbiDg die boat $11.25 million over the DCXl thIee 
IOwan! sbore. oeasoos. 
Once, lItey were California Now die 29-year-old relieI ace, 
AnFJs, c1ubbou!e mainsIays of a wbo led the American League 
close-knit pitching staff, with a Glub-record 46 saves in 
particuIaI1y back in 1989, die Iasl 1991 and whose phoIo graced the 
time the Angels eaugbt a glimpse aJVer of the Angels' media guide 
ofa pennant race. in 1992, is with the Madins. who 
Those were the days when ~'t likely 10 have much r.eed 
~ became an evang,elistfor for a closer. 
the art of doiDg - notbing...!. ><willi a healthy Bryan Hlirvey, 
"rolling" is his term. _ have as goo.: a chance as any 
"He's still doiDg it," Harvey Ie8JD in baseball to wiD a game 
said. _'re Jeading in the ninth iuniug, ~ 
"But be aiD', goiDg 10 find 100 said Marlin pitching coach MareeI 
many rotten on Ibis team. Lachemann, wbo left the Angels 
"Everybody's so yoD71g." after las' season and joined his 
They are companions on an brollter, Manager Rene 
~pansion ream now, with Harvey l.achemann, in Miami. 
the Marlins' iDcongruous Tberein, ofcoorse, lies the rub. 
calCh-an expansion-fC8ID closer There win almost cenainly be 
with a big saJary and a swgicaUy weeks this season when Harvey 
repaired elbow. c<;luld just hang .a sign on the 
The day before L'Ie fishing trip, buUpen gale. "Gone F~g: and 
Harvey had pitched in an • never hear a word about tL 
in1J8Squad game. ~ "It could be a long Season," 
"1Wo iDniogs in a little 01' camp Harvey said. . 
game, ~ he said. '''It's hard 10 tell. Our starting 
But he had lbrown hard. not pitching is going to be 
holding back, and the fodcbalJ was yo;;ng- with the exception of 
sinlcing. Charlie Hough. If JaCe ArmsIroog 
It's stiJJ early, but so far it looks wows like he did a couple of 
years ago, or even Jast year when not coincidenlaDy, bad a pretty 
he went In the bullpen, that wiD good idea of how Harvey', aDD 
help. felt when the two wete playing 
'We're going 10 be in a situatioo caleb late last season after the 
where _ have 1(1 Slick with young surgery, before the Angel, decided 
guys. It's going 10 be awful bani . to shut bilA down because the 
10 expect a 1ot. I think we're solid season was OVet, for all intents 
defe.'l4ively up the middle, with and purposi:S. 
(Beni1O) Sannago, (Walt) Weiss, Besides Lachemann and 
(Btet) B8tberie. .•. Cau:hing and McClure, Harvey also has been 
shonsInp, we cat probably maICh reunited with Doug Rader, a 
up with anybody. Maybe first Marlin coach who was the Angel 
base, with Orestes (Destrade, a manager the last time the team 
Cuban ~ho led Japan's Pacific managed a wioning seasoo (91-71 
League in borne tUIII the Iasl thIee in '89) but was fin:d in 1991. 
seasons) .... You know, our If Harvey has a bitter bone in 
oudield, I don't know 100 much his body, it's boried deep. 
abouL" He has no, criticized Angel 
That's tJie best he can do for management for ~g him 10 
opcimism. the draft or for the club's 
Reality is, he doesn't ~tlO subsequent remarks about the 
get a lot of walt. decision. 
"It aip'rhsd t:> handle because "When I fIrSt found out I Wi\Sll', 
you've gOlIO do wh.~' you've gOl on the (protected) list, I was a 
10 do,~ he said. ' Iitt1e upset or wbatevet you want 
'Tm sure Lach will gel me in a 10 say," he said. "The way I look 
few games. Maybe I' U get 10 hiL at i~ they ha.d a decision they had 
1ba!'s been the most fun, going 10 to make, me or the other guy. I 
the cages and learning 10 bunt and had a big contract and there wasA 
aU \haL" chance (tbc surgery) dido 't ~
Harvey is just one of a cast of Brown's comments made their 
Angel expatriates with the way to Melbourne. 
Marlins. Angel pitchers Mark "I heard it," Harvey said. "I 
Langston and Chuck Finley-and don't pay no anention 10 iL They 
Jim Abbott, in his New York can say what they want 10 say, it 
Yankre pin str:ipes-<ill lament the don't mauer 10 me. The California 
Angels ' off-season moves and Angels were good 10 me. They put 
their se:parnIion from one 8DOIhet me in a good position 10 take care 
and Marcel Lachemann, who of my family.~ 
announced \ate last season be was He is perhaps more baffied by 
leaving. the Angels' continued doubt that 
Harvey is stilI with him. he wiD recover. Angel Manager 
Lachemann, of course, lobbied Buck Rodgers said =l1y: "To 
the Marlins 10 select Harvey-oo tell you the truth, we don' t feel 
Jets throwing around big' bucks; 
White next on their .sh~pping list 
HEMPS1EAD, N.Y.-A million 
doIJars here, a million doIJars there. 
Ronnie Lou 00 Mouday, Leonard 
Marshall Thesday. 
Marshall takes parting shot at former team 
Newsday season 's standings. Tile Jets 
were 4-12, the Giants 6-10. 
Who' s closer to a 
championship? 
(Harvey is) ever going 10 be a 4().. 
save gIiy again. 
H,,'II save maybe 17, 18,22 
games, but now wc've gOl Joe 
Grabe to do dlaI.~ 
Harvey bears that and laughs, 
though not derisively. . 
U Ask me in OclOher," Harvey 
said. 
"Wbat do you SIlY? If thaI's 
wbat he thinks, fin c. I don', 
tIIIdeBtand. If I COl~d save I~ 'lr 
22, why couIda', I SIM 1:;7 I can t 
figore that ouL If I ge' enougl 
chances 10 save 40, 1 think I caT< 
do iL If I get 2S chanoes, 1 C8/! 't 
ssve40,-
Harvey was 0-4 witb a 2.&3 
earned-run average ~ J3 savtS 
last August when be und&w~"llt 
arthroscopic surgery, during which 
team orthopedist Lewis Yocut!! 
shaved SOh'" spuning in his right 
elbow. 
He went through rehabilitation 
before deciding \ate in the season 
to shut down completely until 
January. • 
Now he says, "I've been wide 
open since Day J. I haven't 
missed anything. It feels fine." 
After his first in1J8Squad outing, 
during which he threw less than 
Lachemann's limit of 40 pilChes, 
Harvey said be fell good, but that 
his mechanics were "a little 
messed up." 
Harvey won' t swear he's back. 
but he doesn't see any reason he 
won' t be. 
"You can' t tell yet.," be said. 
"1t don't take .but one pitch to 
nat blow it OU f , but everything 
feels good. " 
In a span of 24 hours, lb., New 
Yolk Jets signed both players 10 
con\nldS W01h a combined total of 
about $8 million, rooghly ltaIf of 
which will be paid this year. And 
there's more where that came from. 
The Jets have set aside enough of 
Leon Hess' money 10 pursue the 
jewel of lite Cr~.e-agent 
ntadalt-Regg;e White. 
HEMPSTEAD, N.Y.-New 
Y<Xk Giant turned New Y<Xk Jet 
Leonard Marshall said he has 
"no animosity" toward his 
formet club, but he intimated 
Thesday thai ate of the reasons 
he left is because he believes the 
Dan Reeves Giants won' t win a 
chat~pionsbip anytime soon. 
Make no mistake, money was 
the primary faaor in MatshaII's 
decision. Marshall, who made 
S82S,:xxl Iasl season, will make 
52 million Ibis season. including 
a substantial S500,OOO signing 
bonus. 
QUIK NICK 
IdJ ·e~ on DJ 
"Dam righ~ _'re going 10 give 
him a pitdl," Coach Bruce CosIet 
said Thesday at Hofstra University, 
where Marshall--now a former 
New York GiaI!t-beld his glad-to-
l»iI-Jet news conference. ., think 
we have a lot 10 offer (White), as 
much as anybody else oot there. ~ 
Landing the perennial Pro Bowl 
defensive end would be a Wbite 
Christmas fir the Jets. Some might 
say they don 't have a snowbaU's 
chance. but they're going aU OUL 
The JetS an: planning to roD out the 
green carpet ......... White comes 10 
!Own for a visit, which is expected 
within a few days. 
White, 00 his aoss-<:OUI,try lOur. 
already has visited Cleveland and 
Atlanta and was cxpect<XI in Detroit 
Tuesday nighL He's expected to 
stop in Green Bay, Wis., 
Wednesday. The Washington 
Reds1ci.lS are a contender, and the 
Phoenix CanIiuals also are in the 
picIure. 
'We're on his ~euda-Reggie's 
World Thur," said a smiling CosIet., 
who called Whi te the best 
defensive end in the National 
FootbIll League. 
White's sigoa\IR will alI!Il major 
bc3s--he supposedly wants at 
Icasl S3 million a year-blt the Jets 
don', seem ~o be fli..c:hing. 
Remember, they can', !brow 
around too much ~ salary 
cap il expecIed 10 go into effect 
next seuon--but, make no 
~ the.Jets' liB isn't CIIIIJflY. 
"We ' re playing around with 
., just fell a new environment, 
a new position (defensive 
"",Ide) and the opportunity 10 
win a championship is more 
important in my career at this 
time," Marshall said at his news 
conference at Hofs tra 
Uoivezsity. 
Marshall should check last 
Recalling the Ray Handley 
regime, Marshall said: "We 
were a team in disarray. Playas 
against roaches, coaches against 
players. Then they bring in a 
new guy, and they think it's all 
taken care of. I hope for them 
that it i!, but I'm glad I'm not 
pan of Ihal chaos anymore." 
J~ $1 Quarts 
• OOBUdcrighto ~~~ $1.00 Mi~key's' (..0 
~----------------~ ~------------------~. . W calculalOrs and pencils, trying 10 season. . .. 
see wbat we've got lefllO operate Skeptics will argue Ihal the club . '" 
with," general manager Di~k is wasting money on old players. ,. -:-~;:..;~;,;;;;..:;;;;;; • 
Steinberg said. Loa rums 34 in May, and Marshall • 5'--1"1'..1- .. 
And ... is 31. Marshall is coming off his : '.1."- - '" 
"We're still very interested in worst season (four saclcs). which is .. .. 
pursuing Reggie," Steinberg said, alarming because it was a money • OFf: 
"and we're going 10 proceed with year-t.e. the end of hIS contract. ,. • ' ", 
ourp1ans.~ Steinberg defended the signings. . .~~ ... l~Uatil_JlfLpiaa ...l" What are the Jets' cha~ces of S2ying, "We' re nO! just tossing -~~ ____________ __ .. 
geuing White? money around on guys who have - - -- - - . -- - -
uWhen you're in this business reputations. We need football 
any length of time," the GM said, players. If we weren' t convinced 
"you know you can 't count on (Marsball) was a very, very 
anything until the extra points are effective player, we wouldn't have 
\ciclced, th.e field gools are made pursued him. ~ 
and the con\nldS are signed." Mln!oaII Wlderw .... t anhro5copic 
Speaking of coruracts, the Jets knee surgery earl y Ia.: season, 
gave sweet deals 10 Marshall and missed four games and ne .... found 
LolL Marshall signed a thIee-;;__ a groove. The Jets are hoping that a 
contract (Ot $4.5 million--a beahhy Marshall ceo dupIicatc his 
5500.000 . . g bonus, with base lI-sacIc perfonna;oce of 1991. Be 
saJari e:: ~.5 million, 51.4 will have 10 \eamll ocw position. A 
million and $1.1 roilli.on. The right end in the GiaolS' 3-4 defense, 
Giants a1so offered a tJtree..year Mantall will move inside to 
T-
55¢ Pitchers Old Style (P~ &Llght) 
45¢ Keystone Lt. Cans 
$1.25 Firewater 
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deal, but MIGIaU said "it wasn't as "Eagle" tackle. 
oompetitive. ". He is inuigued by the positioo, It' th . ht l ' , 
Lou's contract is beIiew>d 10 be and is excited about playing an S e ng p ace now. 
,"orllt a' least S3.S million, attack-styJe defmIe insIcad of the 
including a, $500,000 signing read-and-reac, scbeme of the 
banns, a $SOO.ooo reporting bonus , .Giants. Marsba1Iis.confident be 
and a $1.25 million base saIIty Ibis CIIl reju_ his career. 
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